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BRIEFLY
Pet e r s
to
attend
meeting here
NZ First leader Winston
Peters has confirmed he will be
representing his party at the
Meet the Candidates forum run
by Te Awamutu Grey Power on
Tuesday, October 21.
Other confirmed speakers
are: Bill Izzard, ACT
(candidate); Renee van der
Weert, Labour (candidate);
Shane Ardern, National
(candidate); Paul Adams,
Family (candidate); June
Bright, Greens (party
representative); Gay Weggery,
Kiwi (candidate); Judy Turner,
United Future (candidate).
The forum is open to the
pubic and takes place at Waipa
Workingmen’s Club from
1.30pm.

Rambling time
The 13th annual Altrusa
Home and Garden Ramble will
be held on Sunday, November
2.
The programme includes 12
venues and a number of arts
and craft stalls at Te Rahu Hall.
This year there will be
special offers on the day
including wine tasting, plants
and coffee.
Tickets ($25) are available
from Robyn Atherton at 871
6846 or Playmates in
Alexandra Street.

Oto. reunion
A reunion of past pupils and
teachers who attended the
secondary department of the
Otorohanga District High
School will be held on
Saturday, March 21, 2009.
Details are available from
Dawn Davidson, 54 Main North
Road, Otorohanga,
dawnd@xtra.co.nz.

Garden
contest
The annual Kihikihi Rotary
Club best gardens competition
for Kihikihi is due to be judged
(from the road) between
October 27-31.
Prizes are again sponsored
by Ngaroto Nurseries.

AVEX taking off
BY DEAN TAYLOR
After three years of planning,
New Zealand’s premier aviation
event is about to hit the region.
The New Zealand National Aviation Expo (AVEX) is a new event
planned for October 9 - 11 at
Mystery Creek.
The idea came to fruition in 2005
and a development concept was
produced in 2006.
The event has been developed as
a trade expo following market
research which confirmed a need
for a prestigious showcase of New
Zealand aviation technology, products and services.
AVEX chairman Wayne Green
says the event was initially planned
for October, 2007 but was postponed
because of three main factors.
Firstly there was a $2million
enticement from New Zealand
Trade and Enterprise to develop an
aviation industry cluster; secondly
Hamilton Airport was planning an
upgrade, and ; thirdly there was a
rebranding
exercise
being
undertaken by the New Zealand
Aviation Industry Association.
These factors have come
together to make the timing of
AVEX 2008 perfect.
Mr Green says this event is not
an airshow, although live displays
and demonstrations are planned
and the event location will allow for
the presentation of new aircraft
currently being built in New Zealand.
Mystery Creek Events Centre
will cater for a wide range of
displays, but a key factor is the
ability to house major industry
sites under cover in the pavilion.
AVEX 2008 will also concentrate
on the strong regional aviation
industry, such as the well established Pacific Aerospace Corporation and relative newcomers such
as CTC Aviation and Alpha Aviation.
Organisers identified the billion
dollar plus New Zealand aviation
industry has long been undervalued
and unrecognised.
There has been exponential
growth in the aviation sector which
has seen multi million dollar fleet
upgrades by New Zealand’s
national carrier and regional
carriers, the establishment of new
light aircraft manufacturing and
training facilities, airport upgrades
and much more.
What’s on and who is coming?
Turn to page 6.
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TE AWAMUTU Couple Douglas and Monica Oliver
pictured taking a chopper flight with Tauranga pilot
Phill Hooker in his M*A*S*H replica helicopter last
year. Mr Hooker’s helicopters are expected to be one
of the popular attractions at AVEX. As well as the
M*A*S*H chopper he is bringing New Zealand’s first
oil rig chopper which in a previous life featured in the
Elvis movie ‘Blue Hawaii’.
The Olivers, who retired to Te Awamutu after farming
at Arohena, have fond memories of the flight, a
special gift from their granddaughter Aleisha
O’Reilly, who since passed away. Aleisha, a flight

OPEN 7 DAYS

Grolsch
Premium
Lager
12 Pack

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

Offer valid until 23/09/08
while stocks last

Canadian Club
Whisky
1 Litre

$18

.99
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$34
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instructor with Baylight International, was given
flight vouchers for her 21st birthday by Mr Hooker.
She gave two to her grandparents as they would have
so much meaning, especially for her grandfather.
He had gained his wings in World War II but never got
to fly. In 1952 while serving with the New Zealand
Army’s 16th Field Regiment in Korea, 2nd Lieutenant
Oliver was shot in both legs by a sniper and airlifted
by a M*A*S*H helicopter — a flight he does not recall.
In October last year Aleisha was killed when she and
a student crashed in the Ureweras. The findings of
the crash investigation have yet to be released.

Garage Sale Shop
Open Every Saturday
9.30am-12.30
Brand new clothing amazing prices

Tanqueray
Gin
700ml

$32.99

324 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
(down right of way next to Trade Aid)
6463187AA
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Your Letters

Environmental awareness allows hope
I felt both sad and happy to read the
letter in Tuesday’s issue from students
Holly and Ashleigh.
I was sad for the legacy my generation
have left for future earthlings to dispose
of, and happy that there are students and
staff at Te Awamutu College studying the

enormity of the impact of pollution of our
oceans.
Reminders about refusing or recycling
plastic can never happen too often.
My work place at Mahuika House, 91
Albert Park Drive includes a social
justice resource room including Green-

peace magazines.
The facilities are available by arrangement, for students of any age who may
wish to set up discussion and project
meetings focusing on any aspect of our
environment.
JUNE BRIGHT

Case for tougher prison sentences getting stronger
Given the re-offence of Nan Withers’
attacker, her son Norm Withers and all
New Zealanders have reason to be angry
especially when the Government ignored
the will of 92% of New Zealanders to have
tougher prison sentences back in 1999.

That is the price we must pay when we
do not have opportunity for a binding
referendum.
This allows the government to ignore
the will of the people.
It is just a shame and a government

disgrace that these people are allowed to
offend again so quickly due to weak
prison sentences.
STEVE BARON
Better Democracy NZ
www.betterdemocracy.co.nz

Major development alongside
Airport approved by Council
Council approves zoning
change for Titanium Park A
major commercial and industrial development has been
given the green light by Waipa
District Council’s decision to
re-zone some 117 hectares of
land bordering Hamilton
International Airport.
The
Titanium
Park
development, a joint venture
between Hamilton International Airport and McConnell
Property, will house a balanced mix of commercial,
industrial, manufacturing and
aviation enterprises, and provide a range of purchase
options catering to businesses
of all sizes.
McConnell Property Head

of Commercial and Industrial,
Nigel Richards, says the Council’s decision to replace the
previous rural and airport
industrial zoning with a new
Airport Business Zone is a
tribute to everyone who participated in what he described
as a ‘‘hugely consultative’’
process.
‘‘We recognised that to
make the re-zoning process
work for everyone, it was vital
to engage with all of the
stakeholders, including neighbours, local businesses and
councils,’’ Mr Richards says.
‘‘Gaining their support was
critical. The subsequent success of the Plan Change
demonstrates
that
the

Resource Management Act
can work well, particularly if
it includes genuine stakeholder consultation and
engagement.’’
Hamilton Airport Chief
Executive Chris Doak also
highlighted the importance of
community support for the
development’s long-term success.
‘‘The Airport is a strategic
asset for the region and the
development of Titanium Park
provides a unique opportunity
to expand the asset’s value.
‘‘The progressive design
will set a new standard for
such developments in the
region,’’ Mr Doak says.
The joint venture partners

are working towards finalising a start date for construction, with a ground-breaking
ceremony mooted for some
time in the near future.
Mr Richards says the new
development will be a welcome relief to the local industrial and commercial market.
‘‘The Waikato region is currently starved of this resource.
‘‘Titanium Park is sited
strategically between State
Highways 1, 3 and 21, and is at
the heart of one of New Zealand’s largest export regions.
‘‘It will provide a valuable
resource for existing and new
businesses, and underpin the
region’s strong economic progress.’’

THINKING ABOUT FUEL EFFICIENCY?
THINKING ABOUT PRICE?

THEN CHECK THIS OUT!
NEW MITSUBISHI COLT LS
1.5 MIVEC ENGINE, 5.6L/100KMS

$18,990 + On Road

NEW MITSUBISHI COLT PLUS LS
1.5 MIVEC ENGINE, 5.6L/100KMS

$20,990 + On Road
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3 YEAR 100,OOOKM WARRANTY - FULL TANK OF FUEL - FLYBUYS

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM
CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 5048 – 24 HOURS

A/H John Hare (027) 442 7856 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856 • Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853
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Kihikihi leading way for community health
Olympic rowers Mahe Drysdale
and Juliette Haigh of Rowing New
Zealand competed in a cooking
competition recently to help
launch two new healthy lifestyle
programmes ‘Get Cooking’ and
‘Community Health Coaches’
(CHC).
The programmes are run by
Waikato Primary Health to help
improve the nutritional and lifestyle behaviours of Waikato residents.
Nicki Martin, health improvement manager for Waikato Primary Health says the CHC and Get
Cooking programmes are literally
taking health into communities
with the help of trained volunteers.
‘‘Volunteer health coaches are
trained to become Get Cooking or
Get Walking leaders so they can
pass on their skills and knowledge
within their own communities.
The Get Cooking programme is a
community based food project that
aims to get ‘back to basics’ and
teach people the skills of cooking
healthily and on a budget,’’ says
Ms Martin.
Kihikihi, under CHC coordinator Irene Ground, is leading
the way in implementation of
these programmes.
Some of Kihikihi’s Get Walking
group participants are now looking to tackle a half marathon.
To find out more about Get
Walking or Get Cooking at Kihikihi, contact Irene Ground at 870
6163 or 021 749 595.
Drysdale and Haigh and health
coaches were part of two competing teams — Top Tomatoes versus
Shiny Sprouts — who had 20
minutes to cook a tasty meal from
scratch.
Drysdale had with him Cassey
Hockly, Get Walking leader at
Kihikihi and Haigh had with her
Hazel Barnes, chairperson of the
Te Awamutu Safer Community
Council which oversees the pro-
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OLYMPIC rowers Juliette Haigh (left) and Mahe Drysdale (right) with, from left: Hazel Barnes, of Te
Awamutu Safer Community Council and Irene Ground and Cassey Hockly, Kihikihi Community Health
Coach co-ordinator and Get Walking leader.
grammes at Kihikihi.
The meals were based on
healthy recipes in the Get Cooking
manual and competitors could
choose to cook oatmeal pancakes,
fruit pikelets or omelette.
Once cooking was completed
the audience tasted the meals to
determine a winning team which
was Drysdale’s Top Tomatoes.
‘‘The programmes were well
received with over 20 people interested in finding out more about
becoming a volunteer,’’ says Ms
Martin.
Close to 100 people attended the

event where they listened to the
rowing stars talk about healthy
eating and watched them put the
Get Cooking workshop in to
action.
CHC co-ordinators were available for questions and visitors
took part in line dancing and Get
Walking — also part of the healthy
lifestyle programme being offered.
Visitors also saw the first ‘Kitchen
in a Box’ on display.
Get Cooking is delivered over
six practical workshops with each
session packed with healthy lifestyle information, fun activities

Te Awamutu
Family Dental Practice

Mazda BT-50 Cab/plus 4x4 Freestyle Cab

Dental Surgeons
Paul Pratt BDS, Christine Pratt BDS, Graham Jull ED BDS

INCLUDES VOGAL DECK AND TOWBAR. 3.0 Ltr Common Rail Diesel,
Air Conditioning, CD Stereo, Dual Air Bags, ABS Brakes, LSD.

$33,775

and hands on cooking.
Irene Ground says the Get
Cooking programme is fun and
relaxing to teach.
‘‘I’ve met with women at the
maori Women’s Welfare League
where we exchanged stories and
cooking ideas. It’s easy to assume
everyone knows how to cook a
recipe, like a healthy tuna pasta
bake or apple crumble, until a
programme like this comes along
and gets everyone thinking and
talking.’’
‘Participants who get the bug
can be trained as a Get Cooking

leader and are supported to
deliver the programme within
their own community,’’ says Nicki
martin.
‘‘The same approach is being
taken with Get Walking and Get
Gardening activities. We’re offering communities fun and new
ways to be health volunteers in
their own community with the
support of CHC co-ordinators.’’
Get Cooking leaders are provided with a comprehensive training manual filled with healthy
recipes, health information and
resources to use. CHC coordinators are also using the ‘Kitchen in a Box’ project to support
them with delivering Get Cooking
in all community based venues.
Ms Martin says the box, which
costs less than $200, contains
everything needed to cook successfully and can be taken wherever
the coach needs to go into people’s
homes, marae, or community
centres basically wherever there
is a stove.
The ‘Kitchen in a Box’ contains
a range of essential cooking tools
such as cutlery, cooking knives,
mixing bowls, fry pan, can opener,
measuring jug, roasting dish, muffin tray, chopping mats, grater,
freezer bags, scrubbing brush,
table cloths and tea towels, a
variety of pots and other utensils.
Unique to the programme is the
added bonus of hours worked by
volunteers that can be ‘cashed’
into healthy rewards like a
voucher to visit the GP for free,
voucher for free prescription
charges, training shoes, or healthy
food. All volunteers are supported
by the CHC co-ordinator.
The CHC programme is based
across seven Waikato sites —
Kihikihi, Huntly, Hamilton, Te
Kuiti, Taumarunui, Tokoroa and
Paeroa. It is run jointly with local
community based organisations in
those areas, supported by Waikato
Primary Health staff.

(excl GST, and On Road Costs)

Paul and Christine would like to introduce
our patients to Dr Amar Singh who is now
working permanently in our Te Awamutu
practice.
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Amar is already well known to many in Te
Awamutu from his time working at Fonterra
whilst studying for dental qualiﬁcations.
Amar is here Monday to Friday and is offering
evening appointments on Thursdays for
those patients who are unable to come
during normal ofﬁce hours.
Amar is married to Gurpreet, who is a
pharmacist with her own pharmacy in
Hamilton. His hobbies include cricket,
cooking and wine tasting.

GRANT WILKS

Mob (027) 4948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

NEIL GOODRICK

Mob (027) 292 9040
ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz

6462458AA

Main South Rd, Te Awamutu - Ph 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
79 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
Ph 07 871 7432, Fax 07 871 8631
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Altrusa Book Awards praise increased literacy
New Zealand cyclist encourages local school children
BY CATHY ASPLIN
Children from 16 local schools received
praise for their imporved literacy skills at
the Altrusa Club of Te Awamutu annual
Book Awards.
In all 34 children (listed below) were
nominated by their schools for their efforts.
A special presentation ceremony was organised by the club to recognise the children’s
achievements and this was attended by over
100 proud parents, grandparents and family
members.
Literacy Chairperson Linda Pollard
thanked the parents and family attending
the awards for supporting their children
with their reading.
‘‘It is really important that parents get on
board with helping their children to read.
Reading success is a partnership between
parents and their child.’’
Each award recipient received books to

the value of $25 that they chose.
WORDS OF WISDOM
Special guest speaker for the evening was
New Zealand cyclist Rushlee Buchanan, of
Te Awamutu.
She provided inspiration for the children
with her life story and her key message was
that whatever you do in life you have to
work at it and practice a lot.
Te Awamutu librarian Sheree Gross also
spoke to the children about the importance
of reading and that the library can be a fun
place to visit.
This is the fourteenth year that the
Altrusa Club has held these awards and it
remains a highlight of the club year. Mrs
Pollard says Altrusa’s main focus is improving literacy worldwide and celebrating
children’s achievements is an important
part of this. For more information on
A lt r u s a
see
th e i r
website:
www.teawamutu.net\altrusa

Recipients (with their school in
brackets): Eli Gadsby (Bethel), Bronson
Monk (Hauturu), Maxine Puhi (Kawhia),
Toby Tana, Jyrome Heke, Jade StewartRaumati (Kihikihi), Odette Sanson, Tyson
Pinny, Regan McCorquindale (Korakonui),
Danielle Billington, Olivia Pratt, Shantelle
Pilling (Ngahinapouri), Summer Smith
(Ngutunui).
Conner Fullerton, Mariah Harrison,
Rebecca Meeham (Ohaupo), Tara-Jodie Te
Huia (Parawera), Craig Ardern, Rose
Donovan, Jessica Magon (Paterangi),
Samantha Higgins, Shaymin Tuckey
(Pirongia), Caleb Hoffman, Nicola Lynch
(Puahue), Holly Kirkham, Chelsea Monkley
(Pukeatua).
Cohen Pikari, Reychene Whalley (St
Patrick’s), Ethan Davis, Kelly McGough,
Odette McFarlane (Te Awamutu Intermediate), Victoria Bailey-Wallace, Bradley Hirst,
Joshua Clarkson.

BARCLAYS

Stream to Summit
free guided walks

MREINZ

R E A L E S T AT E L T D
OPEN HOME

OPEN HOME

111 Raeburne St,
Te Awamutu
• Spacious redecorated
home with extensive
decking from lounge
• Open plan
kitchen/dining
• 1022m² section
• Gas heating and hot
water ID# TEA080802
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1

2

Inspection: Sunday
1.15-1.45pm
Price: $319,000
Contact: Steven
021 705 840

714 Fairview Rd,
Te Awamutu

3

3

OPEN HOME

2

• 3 double bedrooms,
master ensuite
• Study/ofﬁce
• Separate lounge and
dining rooms
• Open plan spacious
kitchen • 905m² section

• 230m² family living
Inspection: Sunday
• Open plan living,
11.15-11.45am
basement rumpus
• 2 bthrms, ensuite
Price: $399,000
in master brm
• Impressive timber
Contact: Ailsa
features throughout
ID# TEA080301

216 Tawhiao St,
Te Awamutu

021 705 840

ID#TEA080603

3

2

2

Inspection: Sunday
12.00-12.30pm
Price: $439,000
Contact: Steven
021 705 840

OPEN HOME

Te Awamutu

4

• House area 200m²
• 7069m² section,
fully fenced with
numerous sheds/
garaging
• 4 brms with
attached studio
• Excellent location

ID# TEA080703

Kihikihi

ID# TEA080801

3

Price: $549,000
Contact: Steven
021 705 840

1

Inspection:
By appointment
Price: $249,000
Contact: Steven
021 705 840

341 Racecourse Rd,
Te Awamutu
• 130m², open plan
kit/dining, sep lounge
• Ample decking
from kitchen/dining
• 2099m² section
backing onto stream
• Close to town

Inspection:
By appointment

3

• Create a cute family
home with a little TLC
• 90m² plus decking,
open plan kitchen/
dining area with heat
pump • 1267m² fully
fenced section, mature
trees • Double garage

2

ID# TEA080702

2

Te Awamutu

3

1

2

Inspection: Sunday
12.30-1.00pm
Price: $370,000
Contact: Ailsa
021 705 840

3

1

3

• Open plan living
• Generous
bedrooms
• Close to shops
and service
• Large private
section

ID# TEA080605

1

• Open plan kitchen
Inspection:
dining area, sep lounge
• Master brm with ranch By appointment
slider to rear garden
Price: $209,000
• 3 generous brms
(2twin + 1dble)
Contact: Ailsa
• Private section
021 705 840
ID#TEA080606

Kihikihi

ID# TEA080901

Price: $209,000
Contact: Steven
021 705 840
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35 Bank Street, Te Awamutu

6462415AA

Price: $329,000
Contact: Steven
021 705 840

Phone 870 6606
ANYTIME

2

Inspection:
By appointment

w w w. b a r c l a y s r e a l e s t a t e . c o . n z
BARCLAYS REAL ESTATE LTD MREINZ

1

Inspection:
By appointment

Te Awamutu
Rental Investment
• 2 semi detached
units returning a
total $480p/w
• Each three brms
• New concrete
driveways + carport
(not complete)

1

RUSHLEE BUCHANAN

Free DOC-guided walks in the great outdoors
will be a highlight of Push Play month.
Mighty River Power Stream to Summit is a joint
venture between Sport Waikato and the Department of Conservation.
Free guided walks are being offered throughout
the greater Waikato region.
‘‘From Waikato to Wanganui, we’re offering
people the opportunity to Push Play while getting
back to nature at the same time for free,’’ says
Sport Waikato chief executive Matthew Cooper.
There are 25 guided walks on offer, and selfguided options on the Stream to Summit website.
‘‘Here’s a chance to share family time, enjoy
fresh air and really experience the great outdoors
under the guidance of DOC. Sport Waikato staff
will be there to encourage you to keep going - and
it’s all completely free.’’
Walks start on September 27 on Taupiri
Maunga.
Department of Conservation Waikato area
programme manager community relations Jack de
Thierry says this walk also provides a cultural
experience.
‘‘With close support and leadership from
Tainui, this is an opportunity for people to achieve
the summit, and also to learn elements that weave
the maunga, the river and Waikato-Tainui
together.’’
Spaces are limited and everyone must register
to take part through www.stream2summit.org.nz
Mighty River Power’s Gavin Williamson says
they are proud to support an initiative that gives
Waikato people the opportunity to experience
natural Waikato highlights.
‘‘It provides local communities with healthy,
low cost options for recreation.’’
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Healthy eating on menu
at Eastern Zone schools
Te Awamutu’s Eastern Zone cluster of
schools received almost
$70,000 from the Waikato District Health
Board for a project
aimed at healthy eating.
One of the aims of
the project is to provide
students at Arohena,
Wharepapa South,
Parawera, Pukeatua,
Puahue and Bethel with
healthy, nutritional
food that meets Ministry of Health Food and
Beverage Classification
System guidelines.
Arohena principal
Kevin Drury says as a
result this will help
students learn about
nutrition and produce
growth.
‘‘Part of the project
involves
student
research on how they
can improve school
menus to ensure they
are both healthy and
attractive to other
students.’’
In all Waikato District Health Board
granted more than
$225,000 for projects
aimed at improving
nutritional environments.
This funding is in
addition to the $414,000
already granted to
other schools in two
previous rounds of the
Nutrition Fund, part of
the Ministry of Health’s
Healthy Eating Healthy
Action (HEHA) strategy.
Waikato DHB was
responsible for distributing the fund locally
and all schools and
early childhood centres
within the DHB area
were encouraged to
apply.
HEHA district coordinator
Sheryl
Hanratty was pleased to
see a significant
increase in the number
of applications for this
third round of funding.
‘‘The response was
fantastic.
‘‘Schools and centres
are
becoming
increasingly aware of
the fund, the criteria,
and how they can support an improved
nutrition environment
for their children.
‘‘We are still keen to
see more applications
from the early child-

VERONA

APPOLLO
MULTI FUEL

NOW $1,999

NOW $1,749

WAS $1,999

WAS $2,449
2X ONLY

1X ONLY

CENTRUM LPG

CONVECTOR

NOW $2,248

NOW $800
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CHILDREN around the Waikato have been given a boost to create gardens
(such as the one pictured at Puahue) or implement healthy eating
programmes thanks to the Waikato District Health Board.
hood sector and the
secondary sector, but
are well aware that
there are many other
competing priorities in
centres and schools.’’
Seven of the projects
focus on a garden for
students to learn about
growing fruit and vegetables.
‘‘Gardens continue
to be a popular project
which is great to see,’’
Sheryl Hanratty says.
‘‘A garden can link
closely with curriculum learning, engage
students in a practical
way, and provide a
focal point for parental
and wider community
support.

‘‘We all know that if
children are involved
in the growing and
preparing of food then
they are more likely to
want to eat it.’’
O th e r
p r o j e c ts
include:
• providing a waterfriendly environment
and fully functional kitchen for students
• establishing outdoor
eating areas for interval, lunch and shared
community occasions.
Ms Hanratty said it
was also pleasing to see
the two cluster applications.
‘‘These encourage
schools
to
work
together to share best

practice and to pool
their knowledge and
resources in achieving
their goals.
‘‘Cluster
applications, such as the Te
Awamutu Eastern Zone
and the one at Tokoroa,
also have real potential
to positively influence
the wider community.’’
Applications for
round 4 of the Nutrition
Fund are currently
being processed and
one more round will be
held in March 2009.
For more information about HEHA and
the Nutrition Fund
v i si t th e w e b si t e
www.waikatodhb.govt.nz/HEHA

Any 10L of
Forestwood

WAS $3,199
1X ONLY

2X ONLY

THE INFINTIY XR 24

$1,399

WATER OR OIL BASED

ONLY

WAS $1,199

THE BOSCH
HYDROPOWER
WAS $1,236

NOW $1,099

GARAGE SALE

$13995

SATURDAY 27 SEPTEMBER, 7AM-4PM
SUNDAY 28 SEPTEMBER, 9AM-1PM
FREE BBQ, HEAVILY DISCOUNTED STOCK!

Stain Tip:
Always stir before and during
use to ensure even coverage.

ALL WOODBURNERS ON SPECIAL UNTIL SUNDAY 28TH

07 870 5020

Guthrie Bowron
104 George Street
Warehouse Complex
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 8540
6461090AA

0800 772887

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU
6461076AA

6462379AA

Open Saturday 9am-12noon
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AVEX has something for everyone

TC180908SP09

AVEX guest of honour Squadron Leader Les Munro.

TC180908SP08

AVEX chairman Wayne Green is looking forward to next month’s inaugural New Zealand National
Aviation Expo at Mystery Creek.
From page 1.
Although AVEX is an industry expo, there will be
plenty available for all visitors.
And, as Mr Green explains, Mystery Creek’s
extensive site and wealth of skilled and experienced
people when it comes to event planning and
management, ensures it will be a success.
Guest of honour will be Squadron Leader Les

Munro. Born in 1919, he is the last surviving pilot of
the Dambusters Raid of May, 1943.
Adventure Aviation owner Phill Hooker will
have several of his helicopters on display (see page
1), plus New Zealand Airforce and rescue choppers
will be on display.
Part of Hamilton Airport is set aside for private
and corporate planes.

EW appoints new chief
Acting Environment Waikato
chairman John Fisher has
announced the appointment of New
Zealander Bob Laing as the regional
council’s new chief executive.
Cr Fisher, filling in for chairman
Peter Buckley who is on leave, says
councillors are very excited about
having someone of Mr Laing’s
calibre and wealth of experience
joining the team.
‘‘Bob has had over 30 years experience working in local government in
senior roles. He comes to EW from
the City of Greater Shepparton in
Victoria, Australia, where he has
been the CEO for the past four and a
half years and manages more than
700 staff.
‘‘Prior to that, he was the general
manager of Griffith City Council in
NSW for over three years. He has also

been the CEO of several NZ district
councils and a catchment and
regional water board.
‘‘Bob has a Master in Public
Management and Bachelor of
Science. He is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Management and of
Local Government Managers Australia.’’
Cr Fisher says Mr Laing will be
responsible for steering Environment Waikato through its next LongTerm Council Community Plan process.
He says Mr Laing and his wife Lee
enjoy the outdoors, tramping and
walking, fishing, reading and
socialising with friends.
Mr Laing, who will take up his
role on November 17, says he is really
looking forward to joining EW and
living in Hamilton.

60s-Up meeting tomorrow
6462346AA

The first meeting of the newley
formed Te Awamutu 60s-Up Group is
tomorrow in the Burchell Pavilion,
Gorst Avenue from 10.30am. Everyone
(of any age) is welcome. There is a $2
door charge and a bring plate of finger

food for a shared luncheon.
Inaugural president Melva
Williamson says meeting formats are
not set, and in the future they will
include guest speakers or entertainment.
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Loved ones ‘Still Missing’
‘‘To the murderer: I
hope this book makes
you feel uncomfortable.
That black crow on your
shoulder has just grown
larger.’’
Those are the words
of author and former Te
Awamutu
resident
Scott Bainbridge, who
has recently released
his second book, ‘Still
Missing’, detailing
unsolved missing person cases in New Zealand.
‘Still Missing’ is the
sequel to his sellout
book ‘Without Trace’.
Mr Bainbridge says
he is a self confessed
armchair detective who
works as an investigator, freelance journalist and PR advisor.
He has a close
association with the
New Zealand Police and
Land Transport New
Zealand.
‘‘It is difficult to
imagine what life must
be like for families
when a loved one disappears without trace.
‘‘Some still have no
answers after 10, 20 or
even 30 years — this is
reality for many New
Zealand families.’’
He says his second
book ‘Still Missing’ is
due in part to correspondence he received
after the release of
‘Without a Trace’.
‘‘Members of the
public drew my attention to cases that were
often just a brief paragraph or footnote in district Police history
books.’’
The stories of 18
people are explored in

for your
special day
Personal consultations for your wedding bouquet & ﬂowers

Te Awamutu

Floral
Studio

219 Alexandra St
Ph 871 4169

TC160908SP01

AUTHOR Scott Bainbridge’s first book about missing people in New
Zealand ‘Without Trace’ was hugely successful and prompted many people
to contact him. He has followed up that book with a second ‘Still Missing’.
the new book ‘Still Missing’.
Some of the names
will be familiar to many
New Zealanders: the
cases of Mona Blades
(and the orange Datsun
car that is believed to
have picked her up) and
Iraena Asher (after 111
calls at Auckland’s Piha
beach) have been
widely publicised.
The other 16 may
have been forgotten
from the public’s point
of view, but their stories
are
being
retold
through this book.
Mr Bainbridge says
it is possible that some
may have deliberately
chosen to disappear, but
murder is strongly suspected in most cases.
He
has
reinvestigated each in

detail and presents
exclusive interviews
and factual accounts for
each missing person. He
also gives his suspicions as to what happened to each one.
MANY ‘MISSING’
National Police statistics reveal that
around 12,000 people are
reported missing each
year.
The majority of the
cases
are
solved
between two weeks and
one year, but in around
1% of cases the person
is not found.
It was not until 2004
that a Missing Persons’
Bureau at Police headquarters was started
(even though it had
been promised since
1977),
but
Mr
Bainbridge says it

remains largely underresourced.
‘‘New Zealand is one
of the few places in the
Western World that
doesn’t even have a
missing
persons
website.’’

Weather
A mild September
week was confirmed by
figures from Courier
weather watchers.
Pirongia had most
rainfall with 26mm,
while Ngahinapouri and
Arohena had 21mm.
Lowest was Kihikihi
with 11mm.
Pukeatua had highest
maximum temperature
with 21 degrees and
lowest minimum with
zero.

Spring cleaning at
New Season - New Style
View the New Styles & Selection
instore now!

SAVE UP TO -20% Storewide
6 Months Deferred Interest Free!!

BUY NOW! AND SAVE!!

PLUS BUY NOW AND DON’T PAY UNTIL MARCH 2009
Special Conditions apply - See instore for details

6382581AA
6460915AA
6446710AA

Te Awamutu Furniture Court, 400 Arawata Street, Phone 07 871 6269
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Grandparents organisation upskills
Te Awamutu’s Grandparents Raising Grandchildren group has been
upskilling and learning new information over recent months as well as
fundraising for their organisation.
In May they had two guest
speakers, Ada Te Huia from
Alzheimers Society who is based with
the Raauawa Charitable Trust in Hamilton, and Te Awamutu lawyer Mandy
Rasmussen.
Mrs Te Huia spoke to the GRGs
about dementia, what it is, what
causes it, who gets it and what are the
symptoms? She was able to gibe
valuable advice, especially in regards
to what someone should do if they are
concerned about someone they know
who they suspect may be suffering
from dementia.
Mrs Rasmussen spoke to the GRGs
about legal custody of the grandchildren, what rights parents have, the
rights of grandparents raising their
grandchildren, putting a will in place
and enduring power of attorney.

There were many discussions into
planning for the welfare of the grandchild if anything was to happen to the
grandparent or grandparents.
Members of the group could also
see some parallels between the two
speakers, noting it was important to
plan ahead for yourself and others
while all your faculties were intact.
The GRG members have also been
busy knitting and crocheting, blankets
for fundraising.
Recently they visited Waikato Hospital to familiarise themselves with
the new development of the carpark,
emergency department, transit lounge
and systems involved.
Members found it useful to see
where the entrances and exits were
located, find out where to go for
appointments and where to seek
assistance.
The bus trip also took the group
over the now famous tracks of the
Hamilton 400 V8 Supercar motor race
before returning home via Tamahere

TC180908SP06

LAWYER Mandy Rasmussen (standing left) and Alzheimers Society’s Dot Te Huia (right) were guests
of Grandparents Raising Grandchildren in recent months.

CATCH THESE DEALS
SPECIAL

$3,750

$9,990

1994 Ford Fairmont

1995 Mitsubishi L200 4x4

1 local owner, great tow car

Canopy, towbar WAS $13,200

SPECIAL

$14,400

$16,500

2007 Ford Fiesta’s

2003 Falcon XR6

Choice of colours, low kms, balance factory
warranty, bulk purchase

Black in colour, mod Kms, popular model
WAS $17,990

$29,990

$24,990

2007 Falcon BF2 XR6’s

Canopy, towbar, running boards

Low Kms, 4 x airbags, spoiler, alloys

6462487AA

2005 Ford Courier

$37,990

$42,990

2008 Ford Ranger

2008 Ford Falcon FG XR6

Cab plus, 4x4, ﬂat deck, pre-registered
demonstrator

Latest model, pre-registered demonstrator

L.M.V.D.

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz

Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU
www.ford.co.nz

PH 870 2535

GRANT
McCONNACHIE
a/h 871 4578,
mob 027 485 4987

PAUL
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4954
mob 027 2493841

where they viewed the remains of the coolstore fire.
The group also took in a local outing, treating
themselves a trip to the movies to see ‘Mama Mia’.
The October meeting will feature a guest speaker
from Age Concern who will speak about their
available services.
In November Te Awamutu Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren will be meeting with other GRG
Support Groups from Te Kuiti and Hamilton and in
December they are planning an outing to visit and
picnic at Maungatautari Maunga to enjoy the
natural habitat and scenery.
Good news for members of the group came when
the Government acknowledgment the work of
grandparents raising grandchildren. It was
announced that from April 1, 2009 the Unsupported
Child’s Benefit and Orphan’s Benefit for those
grandparents would match the Fostercare Allowance rates.
Te Awamutu Grandparents Raising Grandparents meet on the second Wednesday of each
month at the Te Awamutu Maori Women’s Welfare
League/Community Constable Police office in Lyon
Street, Kihikihi at 10am followed by a shared lunch.
The next meeting is on Wednesday, October 8.
Te Awamutu GRG coordinator Rangitaia Crowley encourages grandparents to come along and meet
other grandparents in a safe and supported environment. For further information she can be contacted
after 5pm on 8713781.
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‘‘She’s a tough old
girl to knock down!’’
These were the
words of the site foreman at yesterday’s first
site meeting for the
Gracelands Service
Centre rebuilding project.
Tom Reid said that
the concrete is ‘‘hard
as, full of steel and
difficult to budge with
rock
solid
foundations’’. The old
Ebbett Waikato building at 48 Teasdale
Street, Te Awamutu
was well built he said.
The demolition of
the current structure is
into its third and final
week and is going
according to plan.
Disruption has been
minimalised and noisy
activities undertaken
at each end of the working day.
Two boundary walls
will be left standing and
incorporated into the
new two storey facility
for Gracelands Groups’
Service Centre, which
is the hub of the region
wide disability support
and training service for
youth and adults wanting to gain or return to
employment.
Gracelands staff who
are temporarily housed
above the AMI office in
Bank Street have a
bird’s eye view of proceedings and are
excited to see tangible
evidence of the project

6462348AA

Building has not left
yet at Gracelands

9

LOST YOUR
LICENCE?

Call us today for expert advice
53 Mutu Street, Te Awamutu, PO Box 170
Telephone: (07) 872 0560 Email: office@gallie.co.nz

www.raywhite.com
New Listing
Exclusive

TE AWAMUTU
VIEW: SAT 2 - 2.30pm
83 Mutu Street

CFP

LONG TIME Gracelands’ client, Steven Clarke had the honour of beginning
the demolition of the old Service Centre.
underway. It is planned
to have a small celebration with the pouring of
the foundation at the
end of next week.
The fundraising programme to complete the
building is continuing
to raise the $600,000 outstanding with the Fundr a i s i n g C o m m i t t ee
working
hard
to
achieve this.
Sam Lewis who
heads the Fundraising
Committee says it is
good to have a final date
to work to and give
some consideration to

the opening of the new
facility.
Chris Firth worked
in what was to become
the old Gracelands Service Centre as parts
manager for Ebbett
Motors (1964-74).
He
and
Hugh
Littlewood (service
manager) are the only
survivors left from the
Ebbetts staff of those
days living in Te Awamutu.
It was a branch of
Ebbett Brothers of
Hamilton and General
Motors
franchise

agents for Chevrolet
Holden and Vauxhall
Bedford. Ebbetts had
the
early
model
Holdens, from the FJ
Holdens in the 1950s.
In 1970s parts shifted
to where Vercoes had
been (later Mansfield
Fabrics then CBR).
"Everyone remembers the showroom and
it’s beautiful heart
matai floor, which
gleamed,’’ Mr Firth
recalls.
‘‘We had lots of fun
but worked hard. They
were great years."

EXCLUSIVE MARKETING AGENT

MAIRI GRAY

“TOWN AT YOUR DOOR STEP”

Mobile 027 289 9354
A/hrs 07 871 8766

No car needed! Flat walk to town and only minutes to all amenities.
Two large bedrooms, large living, good storage and plenty of room
for your garden. AS CLOSE AS IT GETS!
$275,000

6462497AA

223 Alexandra Street
Te Awamutu
PHONE: 07 871 7149

Rosetown Realty Ltd
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National has blueprint for change says local MP
The election date has
finally been announced and
on November 8 New Zealanders will have their
chance to elect a new Government.
Taranaki-King Country
MP, Shane Ardern says over
the past few months he and
his colleagues have been
outlining National’s blueprint for change.
‘‘National will have an
ongoing programme of personal tax cuts. Our tax plan
will reflect our objectives of
allowing Kiwis to keep more
of their incomes and ensure
they face better incentives. It
will be funded by National
making clear choices and
displaying a sense of our
priorities. It will not require
the Crown to borrow in order
to be funded.
‘‘National will be disciplined about government

launch a fullspending. We
frontal attack
will do this
on gangs and
because
we
the ‘P’ trade
know that the
they support.
price
of
And we will get
extravagant
serious about
government
youth crime.
spending is
That
will
devastatingly
include fundhigh interest
ing Fresh Start
rates for New
programmes
Zealanders.
using,
for
‘‘We will
example, army
reign in excessfacilities to
ive growth in
turn around
the public serSHANE ARDERN
the lives of
vice and will
re-balance public spending youth offenders, propriorities so critical services grammes that can establish
like schools and hospitals get boundaries, discipline, and
respect, while giving young
a fairer share.’’
Mr Ardern says New Zea- people who are running off
landers are sick of worrying the rails a chance for a fresh
about the surging levels of start.
‘‘We will also remove the
violent crime in this country.
‘‘We are not going to put roadblocks that restrict New
up with it. National will Zealanders’ ability to grow

their businesses and grow
our economy. Within the
first 100 days of our first
term, National will introduce
to Parliament a bill to reform
the Resource Management
Act. This legislation will simplify and streamline the
existing Act while maintaining important protections for
our environment.
‘‘It is long past the time to
address New Zealand’s
chronic
infrastructure
deficit, and so National will
increase our investment in
infrastructure. We will pay
for this through a combination of increased Crown
investment, infrastructure
bonds, and greater use of
public-private partnerships.
‘‘And we will invite the
private sector back to the
table, working with private
enterprises, entrepreneurs,
and NGOs to get the job done

for Kiwis and done well.’’
Mr Ardern says National
will raise education standards.
‘‘We won’t put up with
some children leaving school
without the qualifications or
skills they need to succeed.
We will set national standards in literacy and
numeracy for all primary
school pupils.
‘‘We will require schools
to test to see if children are
meeting the standards. We
will require teachers to tell
parents about the results —
in plain English. And we will
require schools to do something about it when children
are below standard. We will
do this because we refuse to
write some off as hopeless.
‘‘National will retain all
the
superannuation
entitlements and eligibility
rules that our senior citizens

currently enjoy. And, as we
cut taxes and grow average
after-tax wages, we will progressively increase the
amount of super paid to
senior citizens.
‘‘We will repeal the Electoral Finance Act, but retain
the measures that provide
greater transparency in political donations.’’
MMP REFERENDUM
Mr Ardern says National
will open its ears to New
Zealanders’ views on their
voting system.
‘‘National will hold a
binding referendum on MMP
by no later than 2011.
‘‘Most of all, National
wants New Zealanders to
have greater control over
their lives. We want them to
feel that the Government
doesn’t get in the way, but
instead offers them support
when they need it.’’

Last chance to vote for
your favourite chippie
Chip lovers have until the end of the month to
vote for their favourite chip shop as the Thats Life!
Best Chip Shop Competition draws to a close.
Chairperson of The Chip Group, Glenda
Gourley, says chip shops around the country are
still displaying their four digit codes in-store
which people simply need to text to 4554.
‘‘The final week of voting could make all the
difference for those in the running to become New
Zealands top chip shop.
‘‘Customers can only vote once, therefore, they
need to make sure that their vote counts,’’ Mrs
Gourlay says.
Public text voting will determine 15 regional
finalists selected from each of the competitions six
regions across the country.
These finalists will then be visited by a mystery
judge.
The mystery judges will send a chip sample
away from each shop they visit for chip fat
analysis.
They will also look at a range of criteria
including chip freshness and colour, shop cleanliness and customer service.

Special basketballer
was David Smith
The Kihikihi boy pictured in Tuesday’s
Courier competing in
the Special Olympics
Basketball at Te Awamutu Events Centre

was David Smith, not
Daniel Smith as listed
in the caption below the
photograph.
The Courier apologises for this error.

FULLY ESCORTED TOUR
Join us as we visit and explore

FASCINATING CHINA
17 day tour Beijing, Xian, Yanftxe River Cruise,
Guilin, Shanghai.
All inclusive tour: includes airfares / transfers / cruise /
accommodation / sightseeing / taxes / all meals

$5960 per person twin share
(Limited spaces now available)

Phone: 07 847 1571 Email: lynne@time2travel.co.nz
www.time2travel.co.nz

6435943AA

6146894AB
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Sushi shop dream come true for owners
in
In Business Circles

Kihikihi

1998 Mitsubishi Galant GLX

1991 Nissan Serena Coach

2.0 auto, NZ new, dual airbags, CD player,
A/C, tow bar, great family sedan at a great
price.

2.0 diesel turbo, 7 seater, 4WD, auto,
CD player, A/C, alloys wheels, towbar, as
traded, out it goes.

1,995

3,995

$

$

No deposit $38 per week

Drive Away

TC180908CA01

TENSEI SUSHI owners Xie Qiang Shen and Yue Xin Duan with some of the wonderful sushi made in
their Alexandra Street store.

Qualified electrician
Xie Qiang Shen and his
wife Yue Xin Duan
came to New Zealand
with their children six
years ago.
But work was not
easy to find with minimal English.
Their children found
it much easier, however, with Jian Quan
Shen studying at Unitec
and Jing Xian Shen
studying at Waikato
University.
Jing worked part

time at Sugoi Sushi
when it opened in 2004
and when another position became available
her mother joined the
multi-cultural staff.
Jing says the English was the hardest
part of the job for her
mother, but the staff
and other customers
helped.
‘‘They were always
friendly and patient.
Mum learned fast and
soon mum and dad had
a dream to open their
own sushi shop.’’
That dream came

true this year when the
family opened Tensei
(Clever) Sushi.
‘‘Mum is now making the sushi she
learned earlier, as well
as some of her own
creations, especially
her yummy Chinese
beef and pork versions.
‘‘As
summer
approaches we will be
making even more new
kinds of sushi.
‘‘We also offer some
other Japanese and
Chinese cuisine as well.
So do come and try it.
‘‘My brother and I

became New Zealand
citizens last year and as
a family we are proud to
live and work in Te
Awamutu.’’
The family is honoured to have been
invited to sell sushi at
the national kapa haka
event ‘Mata Wananga’
which is being held at
Te Wananga o Aotearoa
on October 3.
Tensei Sushi on
Alexandra Street has
trays full of a variety of
beautifully made sushi
available seven days a
week from 9am.

2002 Hyundai H100 LWB Van 1992 Nissan Navara Double Cab
2.6 diesel, 5 speed, NZ new, power steering,
central locking, towbar, electric windows, just
serviced and ready for work.
$

2.7 diesel, 5 speed, NZ new, towbar, power
steering, tonneau cover, faded paint,
trade in special

8,995

3,995

$

No deposit $69 per week

Drive Away

Town
& Country Motors
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi
Ph: 07 871 8183

Waikato Ltd

Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz
Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

6460984AA

BY CATHY ASPLIN
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Te Awamutu

Junior Hardball Cricket
Saturday League

THIS

Play

SUMMEr

6462822AA

6462900AA

Recruitment & Practise Night
Thursday September 25th,
at 6.00pm
College Nets by Te Wananga O Aotearoa
on Factory Road
Ages 9 - 13
Fees $30 to be paid upon registration
For further information please contact
Sharon Holt 870 3121
Helen Daly 871 3321
6462845AA

Te Awamutu

BOWLING CLUB

BUSINESS HOUSE BOWLS
begins Wednesday, November 12 at 5.30pm
New Players Welcome, both men and women.
Bowls supplied. Flat-soled shoes necessary.
An opportunity to enjoy yourself in
a friendly, relaxed atmosphere
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Phone David Haberfield 871 6546

Te Awamutu sports followers
have been getting square eyes
recently with a glut of live sport
on our screens - spearheaded by
the Olympics in Beijing.
Daylight saving starts this
year on Sunday, September 28
and finishes on Sunday, April 5,
2009.
The multitude of twilight and
summer sport choices in the
district provide plenty of opportunity to ‘Get Out There And B
Active’ over the summer.
SPEEDWAY
The 10 meeting season at
McDonald’s Kihikihi Speedway
kicks off with a spectacular Guy
Fawkes meeting on November 5.
If rained off, the meeting will be
rescheduled for Saturday, November 8.
The Kihikihi circuit will again race
an impressive diversity of classes,
with stockcars, saloons, sidecars,
midgets, minisprints, ministocks
and streetstocks all featuring on the
programme.
Practise days are set down for
Sunday, October 26 and Sunday,
November 2, starting at 1pm both
days.
The South Pacific Minisprints
and Production Saloon Dash for
Cash is scheduled for Sunday,
November 16.
Season highlights to look forward to include the New Zealand
Saloon Grand Prix on Sunday,
January 25.
The Super Stock Teams Race
and Waikato Midgets are scheduled
for Sunday, March 1, followed by
the King Country Super Stocks on
March 15.
The popular Mini Stock Stampede and Midget 30-lapper takes
place on Sunday, March 22.
Keep Sunday, April 5 free for the
Stockcar four-way Teams Race and

competition will be held amongst
schools on Wednesday afternoon.
The hard ball competition will
cater for players from Year 5 to Year
8.
Te Awamutu Junior Cricket will
also have two teams competing in
the Hamilton junior competition
throughout the season.
BOWLING
Te Awamutu Bowling Club is
situated in pleasant surroundings in
Victoria Park.
Ken Garrett reports that the
2008-09 season has just commenced and the club would welcome new members.
If you are looking for a friendly,
relaxed atmosphere and the opportunity for exercise, then bowls could
be the game for you.
Twilight business house bowls
commences on Wednesday,
November 12 at 5.30pm.
For further details contact David
Haberfield on 871 6546.

King Country Super Saloons.
Demolition Derby cars have their
turn to take to the track on Sunday,
April 26.
The season concludes on
Sunday, May 3 with the King
Country Saloon and Stockcar
championships.
JUNIOR CRICKET
Te Awamutu Junior Cricket Milo
Programmes will recommence at
Albert Park on Monday evening,
early November.
Milo Have A Go caters for Years
2-4, and Milo Kiwi Years 4-6.
Waikato Valley coaches will be
attending schools in term four promoting these programmes — look
out for an entry form coming home
soon.
As a follow on from the successful local Milo programmes, Te Awamutu Junior Cricket will again be
running a junior hard ball competition this season.
This exciting 8-a-side 20/20

Furniturecourt
Te Awamutu

“Your Home Will Love It”

PROUD to suppor t our local

SPORTS COMMUNITY

TENNIS

CRICKET
• Bats
• Pads
• Gloves
• Grips
• Balls
• Pants

GOLF
• Clubs
• Balls
• Tees
• Gloves
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6462855AA

We Love Our Sport
150 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU PH 870 3323

Te Awamutu Squash Club
Te Awamutu Rugby Sports Club
Te Awamutu Golf Club
Pirongia Golf Club
Kihikihi Bowling Club
Te Awamutu Croquet Club
6462953AA

• Racquets
• Balls
• Restringing
• Footwear
• Apparel

400 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu, Phone 07 871 6269

Te Awamutu Junior Athletics
2008-2009

Season begins Tuesday 14th October at 5.30pm
REGISTRATION AT THE CLUBROOMS
Tuesday 14th October, 5.30 - 6.30pm
Tuesday 21st October, 5.30 - 6.30pm
UNIFORMS
Compulsory for 5 years & over
to be worn at all club nights &
external events. These are
available to purchase on registration.
TUESDAY NIGHT MEETS
5.30 - 6.30pm under 10 years
6.30 - 7.30pm 10 years & over
Under 5 years- 3 races
5&6 years - race &
skills programme

ANY ENQUIRES CONTACT:
Murray Green:
871 5257 (work)
or 871 2182 (home)
6462966AA

FEES
• Under 5 years (Tiny Tots) - $15
• 5-14 years - $35 • 15-16 years - $50
• 17-19 years - $55
• Family discount available
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SUMMEr

THIS

Play

on October 7, with riders having to
register at Te Awamutu Stadium by
no later than 6.15pm.
Newcomers are most welcome,
whether a seasoned rider, leisure
cyclist or novice.
B o x i ng t ra i n i n g is h e ld
Wednesday night (beginners
Monday night) and band practise
Monday night.
Anyone interested in joining any
of the above sports or activities,
contact Keith Parsons or Cathryn
Wilkinson on 871 3910 ro the
various sports contacts.
ATHLETICS
Te Awamutu Athletic Club has
implemented Athletic Waikato’s run,
jump, throw programme.
Club nights, starting at 5.30pm
on Tuesday, cater for all these
activities, with coaching provided.
Each Waikato club has the
opportunity to host a ribbon day
during the season — Te Awamutu’s
will be late November.
These days are ideal for those
athletes who want to compete more

seriously.
The local club caters for all ages
— from 4-6 year olds, participating
in fun games and ‘light’ running, to
7-9 year-olds who are introduced to
field events.
An additional programme will be
run again this season for those aged
10-18, covering all events.
For further details, contact Murray Green on 871 2182 or 871 5257
(wk).
PHANTOM KICKBOXING
Phantom Kickboxing Club
teaches the sport of kickboxing to all
ages, male and female.
The philosophy of the organisation is to be available to anybody
and everybody.
Members can train in light contact competition through to full
contact competition, although the
majority of members train for the
enjoyment and social aspect of the
club.
Phantom Kickboxing also offers
belt grading. Members can achieve
a coloured belt rank to signify their
level of competency and aim for the
coveted black belt.
Over the past few years, members of Phantom Kickboxing have
been involved to the highest level of
the sport.
Last year chief coach Rick Dobson and assistant coach Neil Fynn
represented the country in Portugal
at the World Championships as
officials to the New Zealand team.
So, whatever your need is, you
can be assured of gaining it at the
Phantom Kickboxing gym off
Teasdale Street, behind Marshalls
Pharmacy.
Training is on Tuesday and
Wednesday at 7.30pm for adults
and on Thursdays at 6pm for
juniors.
For further details contact Phantom Kickboxing on 870 4334.

Te Awamutu Golf Club
welcomes new members

MEMBERSHIP DEAL
Join and Play from

$50 deposit and $10 per week

Phone 07 871 5661
or te awamutu@golf.co.nz

6462910AA

6462900AA

TA SPORTS
Te Awamutu Sports Club runs
touch, cycling, cricket, darts and
pipe band throughout the summer.
Club administrator Cathryn
Wilkinson says entries (juniors and
seniors) are filling fast for touch,
commencing on Thursday, October
16.
The McFall Enterprises Te Awamutu Sports Club Touch Module
runs both junior and adults competitions through to Thursday, December 18. Senior touch only restarts
January 22, finishing on February
19.
Teams numbers will be limited,
so get your entry forms in as soon
as possible.
Referees are required for the
running of a successful module.
All teams are now required to
nominate a referee to officiate each
week. Assistance and training is
available.
The season ‘kicks’ off with a
grading round, followed by
promotion-relegation and championship rounds.
For those wanting to make
representative touch teams,
information will be available once
the module is under way.
The club is again fielding two
senior cricket teams in the Waikato
Valley competition.
Any newcomers wishing to play
for the club can contact Graeme
Stewart on 027 2574284 or Colin
Thorsen on 027 4227189.
The increasingly popular Te A’
Cycles sponsored summer cycling
series is run on Tuesday evenings,
attracting up to 200 riders weekly.
Riders of all ages and abilities
(senior and junior) are catered for.
Five grades compete over the
26km Pokuru circuit, starting and
finishing in Bank Street.
Racing commences at 6.30pm

Summer Golf

McDonald’s

Kihikihi speedway
WED 6TH NOV

Guy Fawkes 6pm

SAT 8TH NOV

RAIN DATE - 6pm

SUN 16TH NOV

South Pacific mini sprints production
saloon dash for cash

SAT 24TH &
NZ Saloon Grand Prix finals 6pm
SUN 25TH JAN 09

MARCH 2009
SUN 1ST MAR

Superstock teams race Waikato midgets 1pm

SUN 15 MAR

Streetstock team King Country

TH

Superstocks 1pm
SUN 15TH MAR
6462931AA

Mini stock stampede 1pm
Midget 30 lapper

Te Awamutu
Sports Club
Senior Cricket
2 Senior Teams

Training Tuesday and Thursday
5.30pm. Saturday comp starts
October 25. New players welcome.
Phone Colin Thorsen 027 422 7189,
Graeme Stewart 027 257 4284

McFall
Enterprises
Touch

Senior and Junior modules start
October 16, Thursday nights.
See article for registrations or
e-mail: tasports@paradise.net.nz

TeA Cycles
Cycling

Summer Series starts Tuesday,
October 7, 6.30pm at the velodrome.
25km loop, all age groups.
Club racing Saturdays (five adult grades)
also U15 and new riders welcome.
Phone Don 027 425 0090

Pipe Band

Practice Monday nights

6462943AA

New participants and teams are always welcome. Have a go!

6464718AA

Ph Keith at THE CLUB - 07 871 3910
or further info www.tasports.co.nz
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Sat 15-Sun 16, Dec
• International Day
February 7, 2009
Argentina vs Kiwis
PLUS
watch this space for ﬁnalised
dates for the infamous
Kihikihi 10 Goal Tournament

KIHIKIHI
POLO CLUB

A great day out for all the family
- bring along a picnic and enjoy
the action!

WINNERS OF THE SAVILLE CUP
Secretary - D.Parrot - 07 872 2738

Te Awamutu Croquet Club

Victoria Park
Bank St

A Game For All Ages
CLUB DAYS: ASSOCIATION CROQUET
Tuesday 9.45am and 12.45pm
Saturday 9.45am and 12.45pm
Golf Croquet Thursday 9.45am

Enquiries Welcome
Keith Braun (President) - Phone 871 6892
Loral Piggott (Club Captain) - Phone 870 3097
Full Subscription - $150
Golf Croquet Only - $90
6462998AA

Golf Croquet: is a simpliﬁed form of the game - very suitable for beginners

THIS

OPENING
WEEKEND

Play

Main Events @ Kihikihi

SUMMEr

6462973AA

6462900AA

PIRONGIA SPORTS
Pirongia Sports Club will be alive
with activity again this summer as the
various codes run their summer
competitions.
The Pirongia Touch Module will
cater for 24 teams this year after the
switch to Friday nights proved popular.
There is still two vacancies open
for this season. Contact Brian Johnson promptly on (07) 870 2236 if
interested in filling these spots.
As with all the summer activities,
there is an emphasis on the social
side of things. All touch teams will be
mixed.
The club is running a free touch
module for juniors on Fridays, starting at 5.30pm. Contact Peter Kanters
on 0274 546030 if interested.
Netball will again be running its
twilight competition this year, limited
to 12 teams with priority given to
teams from the Pirongia area.
A waiting list to join the competition is already forming.
Also available at Pirongia over
summer is twilight beach volleyball.
This is another mixed teams
event.
Due to demand in 2007, the club
is looking at putting in a fourth court
this year. Twenty-two teams have
already registered, leaving only two
spots to fill.
Contact Layne Kerr on (07) 871
9892.
Twilight bowls has proved to be a
popular summer leisure activity over
the past five years.
Bowls will commence when daylight saving starts.
If demand is great enough, there
may be two nights of bowls this year.
Those waiting to enter teams
should contact Ron Parsons promptly
on (07) 871 9964 to avoid disappointment of missing out.
Pirongia cricket team is gearing

up for another season in the highly
competitive Waikato Valley club competition.
Excellent numbers have been
turning up at training on Saturdays,
prompting the club to consider entering a second team this summer.
Anyone interested in dusting off
the cricket bat and joining the Mountain Men for some game time are
welcome to attend trainings at the Te
Awamutu College nets on Saturday
from 1pm, (weather permitting). For
further details contact Richard Douch
on 027 6923758 or Andrew Parsons
on 871 9844 — even if you are only
available for the odd game.
Squash is experiencing a
resurgence at Pirongia.
People of all walks of life are
taking advantage of the cheap subs
to get in some summer fitness work.
Squash keys are available from
Clara Newton on (07) 871 9505.

Te Oti Kaihe will be running a
business league on Thursday nights.
Contact Te Oti on 0275 902435.
POLO AT KIHIKIHI
Kihikihi Polo has invested considerable funds in the Domain ground
during the off-season to ensure the
new grass surface will please the
players.
The couch grass is a special
variety suited for polo fields —
creating faster, quality polo due to the
consistent, even surface which is
great for spectators.
It is the same as on Paul Kay’s
international Nga Rakau ground in
Dick Street, Kihikihi.
Club spokesperson, Stephen Kay
says it will increase Kihikihi’s ability to
hold large tournaments in the future.
Practise will be starting in early
November for what will be another
busy season where Kihikihi will play a
pivotal roles in Waikato polo.
Opening weekend will be December 6-7 where a number of neighbouring clubs will come and do battle.
The international day is set down
for February 7 when Kihikihi (holders
of the Savile Cup) will host the test
between Argentina and New Zealand
at Nga Rakau grounds.
The popular Kihikihi 10 goal
tournament will be played in conjunction with the international weekend.
It is always a big week of polo in
the Waikato with the international day
having a great carnival atmosphere
at the Nga Rakau ground.
There will be the annual colts
game featuring up-and-coming
young players as the curtainraiser to
the international.
Kay says the public are always
welcome to bring a picnic and come
and watch polo at the Kihikihi
Domain.
Check the Kihikihi Polo website
for game details and times during the
season.

GET READY NOW

FOR SERIOUS SUMMER FISHING
EXUDE SOFT BAIT

3 FOR $20

Summer at

PIRONGIA

NEW SEASON TROUT LICENCES

2008-2009

TWILIGHT BOWLS

FRIDAY NIGHTS
Contact Chip 07 871 9892
A & B GRADE
Contact Richie 0276 923 758
THURSDAY NIGHTS
Contact Ron Parsons 07 871 9964

SQUASH

SUMMER SUBS $50
Contact Clara Newton 07 871 9505

NETBALL

THURSDAY NIGHTS
Contact Jodie Bower 07 871 9047

BUSINESS SQUASH

THURSDAY NIGHTS
Contact Te Oti Kaihe 0275 902 435

TWILIGHT TENNIS

THURSDAY NIGHTS
Contact Isobelle Caie 07 871 9667
WEEK NIGHTS

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE: www.pirongia.co.nz

166 Cambridge Road
6463010AA

BEACH VOLLEYBALL
CRICKET

OUT NOW!

FRIDAY NIGHTS
Contact BJ 07 870 2236

TOUCH

TE AWAMUTU - PH 871 6793
Open Saturday morning 9am-12pm

Te Awamutu

Squash Club

SEASON UNDERWAY NOW!

A GREAT WAY TO
EXERCISE IN A FUN,
SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT!
Any enquires to DEB PICTON
- 871 8668
6463022AA

6463006AA

Heaps of bait, rods, reels
and tackle instore!

6462900AA

SIX APPEAL

Full Summer Sub ~ $180
Limited Summer Sub ~ $120
(Daylight Saving)

Twilights Start

6463046AA

October 5.
The sub association interclub competition is scheduled to start on Saturday, October 18 in three of the four
grades — racketers (beginners), Melville Cup (juniors)
and Kakepuku Cup (advanced juniors, adults).
The reinstated Double Cup (top grade) will play on
Tuesday night, starting October 21.
If interested in joining a club contact either Jim
Grayling (07) 825 2843 or Quentin Wallace 871 5988.
SWIMMING
Te Awamutu Swimming Club offers programmes for
swimmers of all levels of ability, including adults.
Club members enjoy a range of benefits — regular
club nights, a carnival and opportunities to socialise in a
fun and friendly environment.
Serious swimmers can join the competitive senior
squad and train for club, regional and national
competitions. These squad members are ranked
nationally within their age groups. They form a core of
technically proficient swimmers who are an inspiration
to other club members.
Non-competitive training programmes are available
for those winter sportspeople looking for a low-impact
way of maintaining fitness over the summer.
People interested in multisports events can join the
club and benefit from technical advise from qualified
coaches.
The club also offers Learn To Swim classes with
qualified trainers.
Squad training takes place every night of the week at
the Te Awamutu Events Centre starting at 6pm.
Learn To Swim lessons will start in term four.
For further details contact Alison on 871 9870 or Lisa
on 021 259 2001.

Monday, November 03
Enquiries to Club Captain:
Kevin Appleby ~ 07 872 8170

OPEN DAY! THIS SATURDAY
9am - 1pm
Come along and meet our friendly
professional team. We’d love to see you!
Check out our website for more info at
www.brucesﬁtness.co.nz

107 George Street
Te Awamutu 871 8384

“Your Health & Fitness Professionals”

SNAP

ROWING
• Develop ﬁtness
• Learn new skills
• Work as a team
• Race in regattas
• Enjoy social times

1. Accessible:
5.30pm-6.30pm
Tuesdays
2. Approachable: FREE
coaching with Gina
Scott - Proffesional
3. Adaptable: coaching
after work
4. Equippable: We will
provide you with clubs and equipment
balls until you are ready to purchase
your own
5. Enjoyable: No pressure to advance to
9 or 18 holes
6. Affordable: $125 - $25 deposit &
4 payments of $25 over 5 weeks,
allows you to play 1 day per week and
pay $10 for additional 6 hole rounds

CRACKLE

POP

Te Awamutu Rowing
Club offers great
facilities, equipment
and coaching staff

Meet at Lake
Ngaroto (just 5mins
from town), Sundays
at 10am or phone
Club Captain Allan
Barugh 870 1199

What’s Coming?
WATCH THIS SPACE!
6464726AA

Commences October 7 2008. For enquiries and to
register please phone Helen at Te Awamutu Golf on
871 5661 (Daytime) 871 5175 (After Hours) or Lynn
871 3259 (Daytime) 871 5033 (After Hours)

6463067AA

TE AWAMUTU ROWING CLUB

Meet The Team!
• FREE Health Checks • B.A.T’s & Step Attack classes
• SPOT PRIZES! • More FM on site
• NO JOINING FEE! (Saturday Only!)
• Plus You could WIN A SCENIC FLIGHT over Waikato!
• FREE Parking

JOIN THE ‘OARSOME’ SPORT OF

Club 6” at 6 Social Golf
for Woman of all ages

6463061AA

Pirongia
GOLF CLUB

6465951AA

BASKETBALL
Te Awamutu Basketball Association is expecting big
entries for its senior league on the back of Waikato
Pistons winning the NBL.
The senior summer league commences at the Trust
Waikato Te Awamutu Events Centre on Wednesday,
November 5.
The league caters for men’s, women’s and mixed
teams.
For entry forms phone Keri-lyn Rangi on 870 5467.
They must be returned to Keri-lyn by October 22.
PIRONGIA GOLF
Twilights are a popular feature of Pirongia Golf
Club’s summer season attracting an average of 90
players per week.
The twilight season commences on Monday,
November 3 and runs through to March.
Players are organised in fours, with tee off from 4pm
to 6pm.
Excellent sponsorship ensures an extensive prize
list is maintained.
A travel prize is a major end of year attraction.
After golf, an excellent meal is available in the
clubhouse.
Enjoyment is the key to playing at Pirongia’s 18-hole,
par 72 course.
With only five bunkers and three small areas of
fairway rough, the course is a greenfee players dream at
$20 a round.
It is an easy walking, fully mown course, with quality
greens and is seldom crowded.
With the mountain forest park as a background, the
course provides golfers with a leisurely and tranquil
outing.
A full paying subscription of $320 provides extremely
good value for the golfer.
A full summer subscription costs $180 and a limited
subscription $120.
A variety of other subs cater for the needs of the
more casual players.
For further details phone the treasurer Murray Walter
on 871 9880.
TENNIS
All clubs in Te Awamutu Tennis Sub Association are
keen to recruit new members for the 2008-09 season.
Both town and country clubs cater for juniors and
adults, including veterans, of all abilities.
The season swings into action with the inaugural
state of origin Town versus Country match on Sunday,
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Phantom Kickboxing Gym
Teasdale Street, Te Awamutu
TUESDAY/THURSDAYS

THIS

PHANTOM
KICKBOXING

SUMMEr
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6462900AA

Leamington School Hall MONDAYS
Male & female, from school age

6463074AA

Call Rick on
870 4334
for further
details

TE AWAMUTU

MOTORCYCLE CLUB
Fun on 2 wheels or 4 - for all the family
• MOTOCROSS • ROAD RIDING
• TRAIL RIDING

6463159AA

Monthly club meetings and an
informative newsletter. Join the club as
an individual or family membership.

CONTACT CLUB PRESIDENT GRAHAM ADAMS 870 4450

FIVE-A-SIDE SOCCER
Get your teams in fast for this
popular summer sporting activity as
spots in this year’s competition are
filling quickly.
Te Awamutu five-a-side soccer
competition has progressively
grown over the past 14 years.
Teams competing in this
season’s competition at Selectrix
Marist Park will play two games
each night.
Competition commences on
Wednesday, October 15 through to
December 10 — recommencing on
January 14, 2009 following the
Christmas holiday break.
Teams may enter the serious or
social grades.
For further details contact Ken
Miezenbeek on 871 4568 (a.h.) or
871 4510. New format on club web
site:
www.teawamutu.net/

soccerclub
TA ROWING CLUB
Rowing is on high nationally with
the top level success on the
Olympic stage and there is no better
place to row than in the Waipa home of a number of champions.
There is also plenty to look
forward to for rowers with the 2011
Rowing World Champs set to be
staged on our back doorstep at
Lake Karapiro.
Locally Te Awamutu Rowing
Club has acquired a new truck to
transport boats to regattas and is
working towards adding pontoons to
the training base at Lake Ngaroto.
Pre-season training recently
kicked off for novices (secondary
school level upwards), club rowers
and masters (27 years+).
Regular trainings will commence
once crews are finalised.
Rowing provides both fitness
and a fun social element.
It also caters for the competitive
athletes with regattas.
The Maadi Cup regatta is a
highlight for secondary school
rowers, while training camps also
provide great team experiences.
While rowing involves some hard
work, it also provides high rewards.
If you are interested in trying this
sport contact president Richard
Gray (ph 871 5612), club captain
Allan Barugh (ph 870 1199) or visit
Lake Ngaroto at 10am on Sundays.
MOTORCYCLE CLUB
Te Awamutu Motorcycle Club
caters for a wide range of two and
four wheel enthusiasts, both junior
and senior.
Monthly motocross race meetings are held during the winter,
followed by a summer twilight
series.
Trail riders are catered for, with
events held throughout the year.

There is an active road riding
section. They go on regular rides
around the countryside.
The club has hosted many New
Zealand championship meetings,
including the national four stroke
championships, national veteran
and women’s motocross championships, a round of the national
crosscountry championships and
the national enduro championships.
Members are kept up to date
with a monthly newsletter.
If you are keen on having fun on
two wheels or four, get in touch with
club president Graham Adams on
870 4450.
The club is always keen to recruit
new members.
Individual or family membership
is available.
‘‘It’s a great fun sport for all the
family,’’ says Adams.

5-A-SIDE SOCCER
SERIOUS FUN!

Te Awamutu

BASKETBALL

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SOCCER
Commencing 15 October 2008
Games played at Marist Park. Gate times 6pm-6.30pm-7pm-7.30pm.

4 Leagues To Choose From
Premier League

Mixed Grade

For the serious footballer

Quality football for mixed teams

Social

Business

Ideal for a group of mates
who just want some fun

For the workforce, great for
team building

s umm er
le a g u e
WOMEN • MIXED • MEN
$40 per senior player, $20 per college player
Entries close October 22
Competition begins Wednesday, November 5

Cost $180 Per Team - 2 Games Per Night
Contact Ken Miezenbeek today to book a place for your team.
Numbers are limited.

FOR ENTRY FORMS PHONE KERI-LYN ON 870 5467
OR PICK THEM UP FROM STIRLING SPORTS

6463144AA

Ken: 0274 746 630

If help is needed to start your team off please ask
Stewart Rose - senior 870 2922 • Daisy Rangi - junior 871 6379

Brought to you by WAIKATO CAKES and TE AWAMUTU A.F.C.
6463130AA
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6462900AA

Social, Competitive, Interclub,
Business House and Coaching for
both Juniors and Adults

Come and get into tennis!
Go along to a club near you and hit it up

All enquiries phone Jim Grayling 07 825 2843
6463116AA

Te Awamutu

Swimming
Club
Pitcon on 871 8668.
Members are currently in the
middle of the spring interclub competition.
Subscription for the fun (purely
social) summer season is due October 1.
Get a team of workmates, friends
ready to come along and have some
laughs in the six-week long
businesshouse event, commencing
in February.
The event will be advertised in
the Courier early January.
Junior squash runs every
Monday night during the second
and third school terms, catering for
all ages.

Stewart

6463167AA

any playing day.
‘‘We are always keen to welcome new members in either
branch of the game,’’ says club
stalwart Cath Erskine.
‘‘We have a spacious, comfortable pavilion over-looking the lawns
in which to relax in after a game.’’
Tuition in both versions of the
game is available.
A full subscription entitles members to play both Association and
Golf Croquet.
SA GOLF CLUB
Enjoy summer golf for $130 —
the most reasonable rate around.
All players are welcome at Stewart Alexander’s peaceful setting.
Call Annette Shilton at the clubhouse on 871 7907 for members
rates.
The twilight season runs from
Thursday, October 16 to December
18 (final night), with a new competition commencing January 8,
2009.Tees open from 3pm.
Teams of four players, plus one
reserve, will have a competition —
with three of five scores counting on
the night.
There will also be an individual
scramble each night to accommodate players not in teams.
The junior division, for those
under the age of 18 without a
handicap, will play off the white tees
over seven holes. These players
must play in a four with at least one
adult — a handicap will be given to
them by the starter.
For further twilight details contact Roger Hunapo on (07) 871
7907 or 027 341 4258
Keep November 4 free for Melbourne Cup day at the club.
SQUASH
Te Awamutu Squash Club is
keen to recruit new members.
If you are interested in joining
this progressive club contact Deb

Te Awamutu Tennis
Sub Association

QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS

CROQUET
Croquet — a game suitable for
people of all ages — is played in a
very pleasant setting on the lawns at
Victoria Park off Bank Street.
Both versions of the game
(Association and Golf Croquet) are
played.
The latter is a good introduction
to the traditional (Association)
croquet. It has proved popular and
helps with many of the strokes
required to be perfected.
Association Croquet club days
are Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Club day for Golf Croquet is
Thursday but these players are also
accommodated on Association club
days.
If you are interested in a game
that keeps your brain alive, provides
good fellowship and friendship and
gives you exercise, visit the club on

Full competitive
training programme
Up to National Level

Non competitive
swimmers programme
Club Nights
from October
Learn to swim

classes with qualitﬁed
trainers
All enquires contact

Alison 871 9870
or Lisa 021 259 2001
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Alexander

Get your outboard
serviced or repaired
by the expert.

GOLF CLUB

6

HERE ARE
GOOD REASONS WHY YOU
WILL SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY CALLING
JOHN SPENCE MARINE NOW

Twilights
Begin:

years servicing, repairing and tuning outboards
11. 23means
a fast diagnosis and turnaround time

Thursday October 18
Tees open 3.30pm

requests and then advise of any
22. I repair your immediate
other work required
33. Pride in workmanship means your peace of mind
44. All makes and models from 1970 - 2008
55. FREE pick up & delivery - Te Awamutu and Kihikihi
6 30 Years in the mechanical repair industry

Tournament Dates
Melbourne Cup Day
Tuesday November 4
$15 - phone clubhouse
for start time

September Special!

Ladies Christmas
Tournament

Avoid unnecessary repairs
- call John today
*Conditions Apply

*FREE GEARBOX OIL FILLS ON ALL FULL SERVICES
WHEN YOU GET YOUR MOTOR SERVICED

Wednesday November 12

FREE RACE KIT

Christmas Open
Tournaments

WORTH $1200

Sunday November 23

WHILE STOCK LASTS

Sunday December 14
Midweek
Tuesday December 23

6463106AA

Bar and Meals
Available

Contact Annette at the
Clubhouse 871 7907

6465768AA

Twilight
Thursday December 18

17

132 Kihikihi Rd, Te Awamutu
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
Phone 871 3079

JOHN SPENCE MARINE
SERVICES

ILANA WILKS

MARK PENNY

Ph (07) 871 7711

(0275) 445 262

(0274) 310 880

190 Bruce Berquist Drive, Te Awamutu

iwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

mpenny@wilksbrooke.co.nz

6465187AA
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Goldfields remain unbeaten

SEPTEMBER

specials
9 m Truck
Tie Downs

Fuel Tank
Filters

59

$

.00

2500kg

+ GST

23

.95

$

+ GST
TC180908CA03

WINGER Daniel Henderson goes to ground with the ball and has no fewer than six Te Awamutu
players in support, including MVP Ryk Hermsen (second right).

Tractor Seats
from

150

$

+ GST

6460996AA

PHONE 07 872 0291

Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
TELEPHONE HAMILTON TOLL FREE
07 872 0232
07 849 6000

859 OHAUPO ROAD
TE AWAMUTU

FACSIMILE
07 871 8190

BY COLIN THORSEN
The country boys from Te
Awamutu thrashed the Hamilton
city slickers 20-0 in their Goldfields representative rugby clash
at Albert Park.
Te Awamutu ran in four tries
through wing Jesse Forbes,
centre Reid McBeth, fullback
Troy Mitchell and number-eight
Cameron Petch.
To beat Hamilton was a feat in
itself, but to keep them scoreless
required a town hall class performance.
All 21 players performed their
roles admirably, being rewarded
for the effort and commitment
they have put in at training.
The
forwards
worked

tirelessly presenting the backs
with go forward ball to launch
attack after attack. Their skill
level was outstanding, passing
accurately to put the ball and man
into space.
Most valuable player award
went to prop Ryk Hermsen.
The unbeaten Te Awamutu
side can look forward to finals day
at Te Aroha this Sunday with a
great deal of optimism in a push to
win their pool of the Goldfields
competition.
They have two remaining
games against King Country and
South Waikato at 11am and
1.30pm.
Te Awamutu College 1st XV
wing Jesse Bright was one of the
try scorers in the Harlequins

Under-17 side’s 27-10 win over
their Hawkes Bay Saracens
opponents at Marist Park, Hamilton.
The Harlequins trounced their
kindred club, NZ Vikings of
Northland, 69-5 in the opening
match of this season’s campaign a
fortnight ago.
Andrew Powell landed one of
two conversion attempts against
the Bay after a mighty 9/10 effort,
including a penalty from just
inside halfway, against the
Vikings.
Te Awamutu Sports’ Jordan
Craig continued his try scoring
exploits for the Waikato Development team — beaten for the first
time this season by Wellington
39-17 at the Cake Tin.

NEW JOHN DEERE 30 SERIES DEMO DRIVE DAY
Wallis Quarries Rotorangi Road
Thursday 25th September 2008 - 10.00am to 2.00pm
EXPERIENCE PREMIUM OWNERSHIP

CHRISTMAS

Float Parade

4000 SERIES COMPACT TRACTOR

Saturday, December 13 at 1.00pm

Organise your business, club or group
to create a float and join the parade.
Join the PARADE for heaps of FUN and great prizes
OPEN STATION DESIGN

Categories

GATOR SUV

BUSINESS, CLUB AND SCHOOL/KINDERGARTEN



NO ENTRY FEE

Please tick which category you would like to enter in and RSVP by
1 December 2008 to P.O. Box 621, Te Awamutu,
or phone Helen Singers 07 872 2828
BUSINESS

Try for yourself the New John Deere 30 Series products at our Demo Drive Day, there
will also be tillage implements and various attachments available for you to demo.

ALL WELCOME
BBQ / REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE

CLUB

SCHOOL/KINDERGARTEN

Name: ___________________________________________________________
Contact Person and Number: _________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________



Organised by Te Awamutu Alive

6463330AA

For further information phone Helen on 07 872 2828

6462464AA

Brief description of float: ____________________________________________
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Swimmers trim best times
Electronic timing gear was
used at a swim meet for the
first time at the Trust Waikato
Te Awamutu Events Centre on
Saturday.
It meant that records could
be broken at the Waikato, Bay
of Plenty, Taranaki tri meet.
A total of 169 swimmers
represented the three regions,
including 35 from Waikato
clubs.
Te Awamutu’s Oliver
Brown was second in the 16
years and over 100m breaststroke. He lost narrowly to
Kane Radford (BOP), an older
and vastly more experienced
competitor, having competed
overseas.
Brown took 1.93 seconds off
his previous best time in this
event.
His Te Awamutu clubmate, Robyn Tuck was the top
Waikato competitor in her
15-year-old girls’ age group
and eighth overall.
She finished third in the
100m butterfly, chopping a
huge 4.74 seconds off her pb.
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TE AWAMUTU ALTRUSA CLUB

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 9, 2008 @ 4PM
AT THE COLLEGE HALL

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE

IESD
R
T
ENLOSE
C

We Invite Brides

who were married between October 2007
and October 2008 to enter our competition.
Entry forms can be collected from L.J. Hooker, Mahoe St,
Te Awamutu or downloaded from www.teawamutu.co.nz

1ST PRIZE
STUNNING
ETERNITY RING

TC180908CT01

OLIVER BROWN on his way to a personal best and second placing in
the 100m breaststroke. He was ninth overall for the day in his age
group.

sponsored by
Beamish Gemtime Jewellers

Tickets $20 Each
AVAILABLE NOW
from The Jewellery Boutique
299 Alexandra St

Phone Cathy
871 1640

6463337AA

TC180908CT02

ROBYN TUCK on her way to carving nearly five seconds off her best time in the 100m butterfly,
placing third.

WHY PAY MORE???
1996 Mitsubishi Delica $4,995

2.0Lt auto, Stunning Alloys, Stereo, E/M, E/W,
Drives Well, Great Workhorse...

1999 Daewoo Nubira

$4,995

1.6Lt, 5 Speed, Airbag, CD Stereo, A/C,
Electric Window, What A Steal...

1997 Chrysler Neon

$3,995

2.0Lt Auto, A/C, CD Stereo, C/L, Elec Mirrors/
Windows, P/S, Awesome in Red, Reduced...

Mazda Eunos

1999 Toyota Corsa

$2,995

$5,995

1.8Lt Auto, (low 130,000kms), Alloys, ABS,
A/C, Stereo, Sun Roof, Sporty Plus...

1.5Lt Auto, (low 119,000kms), Airbags, Alloys, A/C,
O/D, P/S, CD Stereo, All Electrics, Economy Plus!!!

2002 Mitsi Lancer Cedia $9,995

UP TO $3000

1.8Lt Auto, (low 50,000kms), Air Bags, E/W, E/M,
A/C, Stereo, C/L, EFi, P/S, Unbeatable Value...

1996 Nissan Ceﬁro

$5,995

* FREE

CD, ALARM
OR FULL TANK

2002 Mitsi Diamante $5,995

2.0Lt Auto, O/D, Chrome Alloys, New Tints, Stereo,
C/L, E/M, E/W, A/A, P/S, A/C, Sun Roof, Sweet Ride!!!

3.5lt, Tiptronic, Towbar, Airbag,
ABS E/W, A/C, CD, Nice Alloys!!!

1994 Toyota Estima

1996 Nissan Ceﬁro

$5,995

2.0Lt Auto, Air Bags, Stand Out 18’ Alloys,
Stereo, Cent Lock, EFi, Power steer, Be in Quick...

1998 BMW 318Ti M Sport $6,995

1.8Lt, Auto, (low 119,000kms), Alloys, ABS, A/C, CD Stereo,
C/L, Heated Leather Seats, EFi, P/S, SunRoof, WOW...

Trade-Ins $500-$2995
OPEN 7 DAYS TILL LATE

6436569AA
6358693AA
6463343AA

$3,995

2.5Lt Auto, O/D, Driver’s Air Bag, Stereo, A/C,
Dual Sun Roof, Immaculate Van...

NO DEPOSIT - FAST FINANCE FROM $27PW
* Supply only/& on retail price
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Phone: 07 847 4448 / 027 449 1001
Email: sales@trademarkautos.co.nz
www.trademarkautos.co.nz
102 Killarney Road, Hamilton

BMW 525i

$5,995

2.5Lt, Auto, New Tints, Stand Out Alloys, E/W,
E/M, Stereo, Spoiler, Prestige Plus! Be In Quick...

Peugeot 309SRA

$1,995

1.6Lt 4 Speed Auto, (low 108,000kms), Alloys, Electric
Windows, Tow Bar, Awesome Hatch, Reduced!!!

1996 Toyota RAV4

$5,995

2.0Lt Auto, Stunning Alloys, 4WD,
New MP3 CD Stereo, Good Kms,
Immaculate, Sought After Choice...

(T.A.P CONDITIONS APPLY)
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Tynan, Norris retain
matchplay titles
Hot starts set champions on road to repeats
The class of Grant Tynan and
Robyn Norris shone through in
the finals of the men’s and
women’s matchplay championships at ASB Te Awamutu Golf
Club.
Both the defending champions won absorbing matches
against gallant opponents —
Tynan beating Peter Thompson
5/4 and Norris winning on the
29th against Raewyn Coleman.
Three down after three holes
set Thompson an unenviable
task against the reigning senior
men’s champion. But he
responded admirably, posting a
first nine 38 to Tynan’s steady 36
to be two down.
Tynan put together another
36 which Thompson was unable
to match, finding himself five
down at lunch due to his wavering score of 40 for the nine.
The third nine holes pro-

duced some excellent golf from
both players.
Tynan shot 37 and Thompson
36, highlighted by both scoring
birdie threes on the challenging
ninth hole.
It left Thompson still at five
down facing the last nine holes.
Tynan maintained his steady
form to seal his win on the 33rd.
Colin Green reports that it
was an intriguing match, deserving more member support.
Four down after four holes
was not the best of starts for a
nervous Raewyn Coleman playing the reigning women’s champion Robyn Norris.
She battled on, winning a
hole, then lost two more to be
five down after the first nine,
scoring 48 to Norris’ steady 43.
The next nine saw Coleman
steady her game to score 44 to
her opponent’s 45, but she

CFP

SWEET SWINGING women’s club champion Robyn Norris.

remained five down at lunch.
Norris repeated a score of 43
to Coleman’s 47 to increase her
lead to 7-up after 27 holes, leaving Coleman an almost
impossible task.
The intermediate men’s final
went down to the wire, with
Richard Waters pipping Ryan
Thompson on the 36th hole.
It was an exciting match
between the big hitting but, at
times, wayward Waters, and a
not so long ago promising junior,
Thompson, whose game has
greatly advanced under the guidance of William Wetere.
Thompson was 3-up at the
lunch break, only to see his
opponent win four in a row, and
the match was all square after 35
holes.
In a dramatic finish, Waters
scored a shaky five to Thompson’s shakier six to clinch the
title — but more will be heard of
Ryan Thompson.
The women’s bronze I final
was another close contest won
4/3 at the 33rd by Julie Stevanon
over Petsy Ralph.
Stevanon was 4-up at lunch
but then had to withstand a
determined challenge by Ralph
to reduce this lead.
The junior men’s title went to
Lew Cox with a 4/3 victory at the
33rd over Alistair Waters.
Waters was still somewhat
shocked at having a chance to
win this championship after taking 50 years to return to the
junior ranks.
Both players had their ‘up
and down’ moments throughout
the match, but the more youthful
Cox prevailed.
The women’s bronze two
championship, played over 18
holes, was won 3/2 by Zoe
Hunter over Colleen Kerr.
Hunter led all the way to the
16th.
Jean Powell is the women’s
nine hole champion after beating Bobbie Fladgate on an extra
hole.
Powell lost the first two holes,
then recovered to win the next
three.
The match then see-sawed to
be all square at the ninth. Powell
won the 10th hole by one shot.
Other men’s results:
Junior B: Jurg Russenberger
beat Scott Elliott; senior plate:
Stacey Kahika beat Mike
Waters; intermediate plate:
Aaron Kelly beat Vic Roberts;
junior plate: Jim Lambeth beat
Dave Trutsch; Kihikihi Crate:
Ray Davies beat Allan Duncan.
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All ‘southpaw’ final for
Pirongia matchplay
There were many close
matches requiring extra holes
before a winner could be found in
the semi-finals of Pirongia Golf
Club’s matchplay championships.
The senior division final will
be an all left-hander affair, with
Bill Crombie looking to retain his
title against David Seager.
Seager breezed through his
semi against Bryan Ryburn, winning 5/4. He did not lose one hole
along the way.
The other semi was a different
story — 10 handicapper Bill Fox
fought all the way against
Crombie, shooting 79 off-the-stick
but it was not quite enough.
Seven handicapper Crombie
picked up a brace of twos in his
round of 78, then birdied the first
extra hole to take the match.
This week will no doubt see
teachers Seager and Crombie getting in all the practise they can in
preparation for their final battle
on September 28.
The intermediate division was
equally close.
Philip Eyre and Stephen
Ryburn had a battle royale, with
the latter player 4-up at one point
after an outstanding front nine.

He couldn’t, however, prevent
Eyre from gradually reeling him
in.
Ryburn could have closed the
match out on the 17th but a
missed putt let Eyre back in. He
completed a fine comeback by
taking out the match on the 19th
hole.
Eyre’s finals opponent will be
John Staples, who had an equally
epic battle against Phil Pitcon.
Staples got his nose in front
early and Pitcon, despite getting
the match back to all square on a
couple of occasions, could never
get in front himself.
Pitcon missed a short putt on
16 that would have made them all
square, then on 17 he sunk a
tricky four metre putt to look like
he had it all square. That was
until Staples knocked in his putt
from around three metres to stay
1-up. Staples then had a metre
putt for the match on 18, which he
missed, taking them to extra
holes.
Staples eventually ran out the
winner on the 20th hole to book
his berth in the final against
Eyre.
In the junior division, Dick
Thomas edged out John Creek

and will face Barry Cavey in the
final after he managed a 3/2
victory over Dave Lamb.
Junior B strokeplay champion
Kevin Nickson just fell short in
his quest to complete the
strokeplay/matchplay double,
going
down
to
Tony
Charlesworth, who will play
Arthur Mitchell in the final.
The day’s scramble was won
by club captain Kevin Appleby
with 43 stableford, by one point
from Wayne Russo.
Junior honours were shared
by three players all scoring 43
points — Merv Fox, Barry Cavey
and Dick Thomas.
Other notable scores, seniors:
G. Bowman, S. Mills, E. Hughes
40, M. Caie, B. Fox, D. Seager 39,
A. Johnston, G. MacIntyre, R.
Thompson 38. Juniors: R. Bailey
42, J. Creek, P. Robertson 41, B.
Connolly, B. Fordham 40, R. Taylor, L. Thomas 39, C. Campbell, C.
Finlay 38.
This Sunday will feature the
Pirongia mixed open event —
some start times are still available so call Kevin Appleby on 872
8170 if you want to book a tee time
— followed a week later by the
matchplay finals.

Radius
Windsor Court
Lifestyle Estate
An active retirement community for persons who wish
to remain independent and enjoy the security of a rural
village setting located between Hamilton and Te Awamutu

NO

W
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V
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L
AB

E

Two bedroom unit and a one bedroom unit

To View Phone Chris 07 823 6696

6462390AA

SPCA Animal Shelter

Cute puppies
Boys and girls needing to be
adopted. If you can help please
phone 021 463 543.
ADULT CATS $20

Baynes pipped by Bahler at Stewart
Helen Baynes’ hopes of completing the women’s strokeplay/
matchplay double were dashed
when pipped by Ani Bahler in the
semi-finals at Stewart Alexander
Golf Club.
Bahler won a close contest 1-up
to keep her chances alive of
retaining her silver matchplay
title. She will meet Cheryl Forster
in Saturday’s final.
Forster won an equally absorb-

ing semi-final 2/1 against Tema
Tapu.
An extra hole was required to
decide the winner of the bronze I
semi-final between Gwen Quarrie
and Margaret Bouma. Quarrie
held her nerve to win the hole that
counted most.
She will now play Elaine
Troutbeck in the final. Troutbeck
did not have to play a shot in
anger, having the luxury of a bye.

The bronze II final will feature
Bev Herbert and Joc Jeffries.
Herbert was taken to the 19th by
Sherril Lawrence in their semifinal, while Jeffries had the bye.
The Fairview Motors men’s
scramble was won by Dave Heta
with a hot 63 net. He prevailed by
two shots from M. Grigg, followed
by N. Johnston 66, L. Quarrie, B.
Clarke 67, B. Slade 69, A. Heke, R.
Shilton, G. Grylls, G. King 70.

Lovely cats needing good homes.

Volunteers
Needed Please

Ad Kindly Sponsored By..

PLEASE VIEW BY APPOINTMENTS

6463991AA
6434484AA

Open Sundays 1pm - 4pm. For appointments call 021 463 543.
Bruce Berquist Drive
www.teawamutu.net/spca

NEW THIS SEASON
SCHUITEMAKER LOADER WAGON
• FULL MAIZE GROUND
CULTIVATION
Plough, Powerharrow,
ripping, discing, roller till.

• DUNCAN ENVIRO 3000e
4 ½ inch spacing,
Computerised calibrations
for accurate planting. Ideal
for Turnips and Greenfeed
planting & undersowing

LATEST TECHNOLOGY WITH SCALES FOR
WEIGHING EVERY LOAD SO YOU KNOW HOW MUCH
SILAGE YOU HAVE IN YOUR STACK
- SETUP WITH PIONEER INOCULANT SYSTEM

COMINS CONTRACTING LTD
WHEN YOU HAVE A JOB THAT NEEDS DOING
PH; 07 872 2865 - FAX 07 872 2858
PH: GRAEME 027 4721 900 - BRYAN 027 4768 215 - IAN 027 259 5033
6466041AA
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• SILAGE

Pit silage or Round bales

• COMPLETE JOB

Mower conditioner to
Stacking. Cover available.
Round Baler - Combi

TRUCK / TRAILERS &
13 TONNE DIGGER AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR FARM MAINTENANCE
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Births

In Memoriam
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Dayna forever
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Funeral Notices
to you all - luv ya’z Mr,
Love you Tip, Luv you
Horpz, Love you ma
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not the end aye! No
41 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge
son, its not the end.
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Leading the way in Monumental design
Bless.

Waikato Stonecraft

Come in and see Craig and the team
We can offer you;
- A qualified Graphic Artist
- We are members of the NZ
Monumental Masons Association
- A 10 year guarantee
- Qualified Tradesmen

Engagements

Te Awamutu
Funeral Ser vices

KIHIKIHI
September 21, 2008
9.30am
Holy Communion
Pukeatua
Service Cancelled
ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: 871-6130

KIHIKIHI

MOIR - ADAMS. Kay
and Michael, together
with Bridget Cameron
and Bill Adams are
delighted to announce
the engagement of
Matthew and Charlotte. Our love and
blessings are with you
both.

METHODIST
CHURCH

MARKET

Sunday
September 21
Parish Worship
10.30am
Te Awamutu
ALL
WELCOME
Enquiries 871-5376

This Saturday

Alexandra House Catering
& all Monumental Needs

6151417AA-08-04-17

Office, Chapel and Reception Lounge
For campassionate and caring service call
Bruce, Garth & Lynette Williams
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft
Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

PHONE (07) 871-5131 ALL HOURS

1.00 pm

Phone Phyllis : 871-4811
or Carol : 871-6198

THIS SUNDAY
Methodist Church Hall
Admission $3.00
Proudly sponsored by
Hewitson Plumbing

Te Awamutu Courier
for all your advertising
Phone 871-5151

CHURCH
Sunday
September 21
9.30am
Rev Fogatia Levi
Phone 871-6011

TE AWAMUTU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Sunday
September 21
St Andrews
9.00 am A more
reflective service
led by
Rev Bealing
Cuppa between
services
10.30 am: Family
Service, led by
Rev Diane Yule &
Team.
Kids For Christ for
5+ and, creche
room available
Time of fellowship
over lunch
Ignite Youth
Service: 6-8pm
contact
Family Worker,
Pat Schwass
All most welcome

www.teawamutu.net/
standrews

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
If you want to
drink that’s your
business
IF YOU WANT TO
STOP, THAT’S
OURS
Phone 871-4072
or 870-3463
PO Box 194
Te Awamutu

REV MAUREEN CALMAN

WAIPA

TE AWAMUTU
SPIRITUALIST
CHURCH
Guest Speaker Manu
McGrath-Jonassen
Meeting 11.00 am
Sunday,
September 21
HEALING
AVAILABLE
At Red Cross Hall,
Redoubt Street
Minister Elaine
871-7064

MASONIC
Due to a Swim Meet here on
Sunday September 21, 2008
the main pool and beach area will be
closed to the public
from 1.00pm - 3.30pm
We apologise for any inconvienence

LODGE
A secret society or
a society with secrets?
The way to find out?
BECOME A MEMBER!
Making good
men better!

Phone

(027) 612-3374

Raffles
PUAHUE Playcentre
raffle winner: R Le
Normand, Ticket 133.

Tuition

ROSETOWN
DRIVER
TRAINING
For all your driver
training needs
Phone 871-5569

"ENABLING
THE VOICE OF
THE HEART"
A ten week
poetry workshop.
From dreaming to
writing and beyond.
Houchen Retreat
Centre
Tuesday evenings
from October 7
Phone Greg (027)
683-0670

Church Services

St John’s Anglican Church
Working within the Community
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
A warm welcome awaits you this Sunday at:
8.00 am - Old St John’s Church - Te Awamutu

570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

COUNCIL CARPARK

PRESBYTERIAN

For more information
see our website on

6151409AA-08-04-17

Check out our showrooms in;
Hamilton - Cambridge - Tokoroa - Rotorua

Anglican Church

Public Notices

9.00 am - St Paul’s Church - Hairini
9.30 am - St Saviour’s Church - Pirongia
"Young Family Friendly’ Service
10.00am - St John’s Church - Te Awamutu
"Shine’ Service with the Celebration Singers.

Office 871-5568 or A/H 871-9738

MANIAPOTO MA0RI
TRUST BOARD

Te Kaumatua Kaunihera
o Maniapoto Hui
WHEN:
WHERE:

Thursday September 18, 2008
Maniapoto Maori Trust
Board Ofﬁces, Matawhaiora,
49 Taupiri Street, Te Kuiti
POWHIRI: 5.30pm
The hui kaupapa is to discuss:
Maniapoto update
No reira, naumai haere mai!
All enquiries - please call Miria Tauariki - (07) 878-6395

6455562AA

Wanting your
advertising
to stand out ?
Are you
getting the
maximum
value for
your dollars?
TRY:
- Adding colour
- A cartoon,
graphic or logo
- Placing your ad in
reverse : white on
black or colour
on black.
- Placing ads two
or three times (plus)
consecutively is
the best way for
people to see it.
Phone us today for
more tips and help
placing your
classified ads.

Phone 871-5151
Fax 871-3675
6270795AA
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Sports Notices
6457528AA

TE AWAMUTU
TENNIS CLUB
OPEN DAY
September 20, 2008
10.30 am - 12.30 pm
Registration for
all players
Social/Interclub
and coaching
Further details:
Quentin - 871-5988
Ladies Business House
Contact Sherril 871-4737
EMAIL :
teawamututennis@gmail.com
htpp://teawamututennis.blogspot.com/

Sports Notices

TE AWAMUTU
A.F.C. ANNUAL
5-ASIDE COMPETITION

Flatmates
EASY going, mature, person to share farm cottage,
Te Awamutu/Cambridge
Road, $100 p/week plus
expenses. Phone (027)
414-1808

CARAVANS, rent from
$45p/w, no bond. Phone
(027) 499-8733 or 871-7889.
ONE bedroom unit with
sunroom, close to town,
$180. Phone 871-6026

CHEAP rent. Cabin on the
back lawn! Only $45p/w,
for brochure txt name
and address to (021)
988-210
or
see
www.cabin4u.co.nz

PHONE James Parlane,
Solicitor, 870-4991.

For Lease

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

HOUSE, three bedrooms,
large fenced section,
garage, gas heating, walk
to town. $250p/w. Phone/
txt Alex, (021) 736-837, J B
Aubin Realty Ltd.

COMMERCIAL building
suitable for a range of
businesses, approx 75m2,
an adjoining 7x5 Skyline
garage available if
required. Phone (027)
232-7720.

THANK you to Jenny,
Karen, Penny and Leonie
for your help with my
recovery. Lylie and
Chad.

INDUSTRIAL building
and yard for lease, suit
trade or service. Phone
John at Origin Real
Estate, MREINZ, (021)
904-852.

TWO garages suitable for
Board and
storage on commercial
Residence
land in CBD. Phone (027)
LARGE room, own bath- 232-7720.
room in large modern
house, working adult
required, $110 p/week
plus expenses. Phone
870-1571 or (021) 103-3667

Personal

Saturday September 20, 2008
All sporting codes included
Starting 4.00pm Junior Players
BBQ - 5.30pm
Rest of Club - 7.00pm
Band: Pulse
Light Supper
6464948AA

(027) 440-7101 or
871-7885

Proud to be locally
owned and operated

LANDLORDS
Wishing your property
to be managed by a
recognised professional?

TENANTS
Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Contact Francene

LARGE three bedroom
house, kitchen and bathroom newly painted,
close to town, $310
p/week. Phone (021)
168-3595
PIRONGIA, Bird Road,
three bedroom brick
home, available end of
November, great location
and views. For further
enquiries please phone
(027)321-8805
SUNNY three bedroom
house, office, and
internal access double
garage plus storage, easy
care grounds, College
Street, suit family or professional couple, $330
p/week. Phone (021)
0224-1955
THREE bedroom house,
double garage, fully
fenced, pets allowed, $265
p/wk. Phone (027)
589-6416.

TO LET
Meetings

TE AWAMUTU EVENTIDE
HOME TRUST BOARD
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of
Te Awamutu Eventide Home Trust Board
will be held at Freeman Court on
Thursday, September 25, 2008 at 1.30 pm.

THREE BEDROOM
HOMES
1295 Alexandra Street
$270 p/w
1297 Alexandra Street
240 p/w
42a Rolleston Street
$240 p/w
FOUR BEDROOM
HOME
434 Mangapiko Street
$310 p/w
Contact:
Paula Ryburn
(027) 488-8136
Office: 871-8700

Copies of Annual Accounts are available from
Brown Pennell Office on Albert Park Drive

THREE bedroom house
with double garage, $280
p/week, Princess Street,
bond and references
required, Phone Chris
(07) 825-9077 or (021)
943-349

To be held at the Methodist Church Hall,
Crozier Street, Pirongia
On Thursday September 25, 2008 at 8.00pm
Nominations for the election of new
trustees are welcome and forms are
available from the Chairman.
These should be submitted by,
Monday September 22, 2008

*** Farmlands Mens Business House
Starting Thursday October 16
Inquiries: Trevor Bayly 872-4770
*** Veteran’s Morning every Tuesday and
Thursday 9.00am
Inquiries Norm Diack 871-6114
*** Friday afternoon Beginner Juniors
4.30pm starting October 10.
Professional coaching available
All inquiries to Jo Ward 870 1982
Sponsored by
6464018AA
Betta Electricial

From $17 p/w
24hr access

Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

FOUR BRM +
Gt South Road,
Ohaupo
$360 p/w
For Information
CONTACT
Lisa (027) 490-9294
A/Hours
(07) 871-8508
Office 871-7149

OPENING DAY
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 20, 2008
10.30am POT LUCK LUNCH
ALL NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

Rosetown Realty
Ltd. MREINZ

MREINZ

LANDLORDS
need professional
help to manage
your investment
property?
Call us on
871-5044

6464186AA

To Let

AVAILABLE
• Three bedroom Brand New - $350 p/w
• Three bedroom Very Tidy, good location
$275 p/w
• 2 x two bedroom - $220 p/w
WANTED
• Good three to four bedroom home in Te
Awamutu or Pirongia area - excellent
tenants
Contact Murray Wallis
(07) 871-6157 or (027) 438-0126

Garage Sales
2108 Ohaupo Road, 8.00
am to 12 noon, something
for everyone.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

249 Greenhill Drive, 7.00
am, Building Materials,
power tools, household,
car items.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

74 Bond Road, Thursday
DEVELOPERS dream, pm, Saturday 8.00 am,
three sections very close everything must go.
to proposed supermarVISITED
ket, 110 Cambridge Road, TO VISIT
Phone (021) 166-9076

❏

PRIME section for sale,
expressions of interest
are sought for approx
4,000m2, subject to survey
and title, elevated with
views, Kihikihi, POA.
Please phone 871-2091 for
appointment to view.

❏

80 Mutu Street, plenty of
bargains at St Andrews
Opportunity Shop this
Saturday, 8.00 am - 11.00
am.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

69 McNair Road, from
am, Saturday 20,
Wanted to Rent 8.00
household items, wine
WANTED, small house/ rack, coffee table etc.
cottage for mature single TO VISIT
VISITED
male and beloved dog,
very careful, long term
tenant, excellent refs.
Phone Brad (021)
Grazing
175-9221.

❏

❏

AFTER 21 YEARS

Vehicles Wanted

OF looking after way
more than 300,000 dairy
heifers, we can help your
dairy herd replacements
be even more profitable.
Check
out
www.nzgrazing.co.nz
and go for quality. Phone
(0800) 108-494.
GRAZING available for
two horses, use of dressage arena, jumps, stables,
yards and tack room for
careful person. Experienced people able to
care/exercise your
horses if required, ten
minutes from Te Awamutu, $25 p/week, extras
negotiable. Phone (021)
188-5386

For Sale
TRANSPORTABLE

A1 Service
Wanted DEAD CARS

Best Dollars

Get

SLEEP-OUT or office, 6x3
meters, fully lined and
wired, excellent condition, $9500 ono. Phone
(07)873-0841

TYRES
FOR the best range of
new and used tyres in Te
Awamutu. Phone Tyre
and Tune Centre Ltd,
871-3267.

WOF
that

car o

uta

ther

e
Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or
(0800) CAR DUMP

6136317AA

TYRE and Tune Centre,
21 Bond Road, now issuing WOF’s for cars,
motorcycles, and
trailers. Phone 871-3267.

MOBILITY
SCOOTERS

Firewood

FIREWOOD
5m3 - $160, 10m3 - $290
delivered. Phone (07)
873-9190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349.

6150723AA-08-04-17

KIHIKIHI
TENNIS CLUB

THREE BRM
Bradley Place
$240 p/w
Fraser Street
$250 p/w
Northleigh Place
$290 p/w
Mahoe Street
$300

New facility, many sizes,
good rates, security and
seven day access.
Phone 871-6164
or (027) 478-3085

6135805AA

Chairman: John Lorimer - 871-9884

We are seeking
applications for the
following properties:
TWO BRM
Cambridge Road
$180 p/w

A1 SELF
STORAGE

STURDY pool table, cues,
balls, triangle, $49. Phone
(07)871-4434

Sections

THREE double bedroom
house, Kihikihi, new carpet, curtains, large section, free standing fireplace, country outlook,
tidy house, may consider
pets, $270 p/week, available now. Phone (07)
544-0165

TO LET
PIRONGIA COMMUNITY
RETIREMENT TRUST

120 Kio Kio Station
Road Otorohanga
Three bedrooms
on one acre
$420,000.
View at
www.trademe.co.nz
#176030975 or Phone
(07) 873-1777

$200 p/week. Phone TIDY farm cottage, 3-4
870-2981
bedrooms, have pets, 15
THREE bedroom house, minutes maximum out of
tidy, Wallace Terrace, Te Awamutu. Phone (027)
$330 p/week. Phone (027) 515-7137
440-7101 or 871-2171

VERY tidy three bedroom, single garage, $255
p/wk, available late October. Phone (021) 030-6337.

All members of the public are welcome.

BRAND NEW
LIFESTYLE
BLOCK

6437263AA

6460293AA

• Now alarmed commercial
storage - boats/campervans

6135939AA

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

POWER FARMING
TE RAHU TENNIS CLUB
JUNIOR REGISTRATION
AND OPENING DAY
September 20, 9.30 am - 11.30 am
(in hall if wet)
Enquiries to Grant 871-6367
SENIOR OPENING DAY
September 20, 11.30 onwards
All welcome

• Electric Security Fence
• 24/7 access
• Camera and patrolled
surveillance

Property For Sale For Sale Under $50

on 871-7146
Mobile (027) 289-3952
(07) 823-6287 a/h
THREE bedroom house,
Waipa Property
five minutes from town,
Link Ltd, MREINZ no pets, non smokers,

will commence on October 15 at
Marist Park, Park Road, Te Awamutu.
Four Grades:
• Premier • Mixed Grade
• Social/Family • Business/House
Look on club website for criteria
www.teawamutu.net/soccerclub/
Team entries in by October 3
to Ken Miezenbeek (027) 474-6630

PRIZE
GIVING

To Let

6135893AA

TE AWAMUTU
COLLEGE
1ST XV RUGBY
- COACH,
- ASSISTANT COACH,
- MANAGER, 2009
Coaches for other
grades needed also
Applicantions for
the above positions
must be received in
writing by the College
Sports Director before
3.30pm, Thursday,
September 25th
Any enquiries to
Keith Bain
Phone 871-4199
6458929AA extn 819

Personal
GENTLEMAN
in
woolworths, Sunday
evening, September 7,
buying glucose for baby
alpaca. Phone Lorna (027)
477-6170.
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Phone someone who
cares. Locally owned
and operated.
New and preloved.
Sales, service and hire.
Phone
(0800) 666-768
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Wanted to Buy / Exchange

COMPUTERS
repaired from $40
- onsite repairs -

BUYING CALF
MILK

Merchant Tanners

Buying

FREE CONSULTATION
FREE QUOTES

Phone 871-8164
Elaine (027)453-8899

TOP GRADE
DRY POSSUM
SKINS
1st large $14
2nd large 11.75
3rd large 7.75
Plus 1st & 2nd
medium/large

• upgrades • support
• networking
Computers from $250
Laptops from $499
Mobiles from $30

SURPLUS MILK

Phone (06) 376-5884
or (027) 241-2936

www.daviesmowers.co.nz

LOW RATE COMPUTERS
235 Sloane Street,
Te Awamutu
Phone 871-6222

LAWNS

Unrec Fres Hfrs
Phone 871-1899
Toni (027) 431-7099
John (027) 404-4909

NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996 or
870-3038.

SPRING
CLEAN UP
BOOK NOW FOR

• Expert rose

Member of:

THE
Clinic
of
Homeopathy, Heal naturally in Te Awamutu.
Phone (07) 854-8962

PLUMBING

NZMBA
Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

Wanted to Buy / Exchange

POSSUM FUR

In-Step Podiatry Services

BSC, BA, DIPHE, SRCH(UK),
MRCH(UK), SRPODNZ, MNZPOD
Chiropodist / Podiatrist
Trained in the United Kingdom
Appointments booked
between
9.00 am and 1.00 pm,
Monday to Friday
355 Mahoe St
Te Awamutu

FOR sale, two year old
hereford bulls, TB, EBL,
and BVD tested negative.
Phone 871-6665 or (021)
053-5419.
FOR sale or lease yearling hereford bulls, TB,
EBL, & BVD tested negative, bred for ease of
calving. Phone 871-6665
or (021) 053-5419.

AC PETFOODS

Now buying
Horses
0800-DOWNCOW

6150555AA-08-04-17

PRO Cow, pre calf,
blended molasses and
palm kernel with added
Magnesium. Calving not
far away, yummy. $425
per tonne bulk, plus gst &
freight. Samples sent. No
one else has this product.
Brian (07) 889-0528 or
(027) 438-9822.

All Surplus
required
Phone Deb Kirkham
871-4815 or (027)
490-1007

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022
or 870-6244 anytime

Hire Services

TE AWAMUTU SERVICE
BULL SALE
Tuesday September 23rd - 12.30 pm
Location: Te Awamutu Sale Yards,
Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu
Sale Comprising:
12.30 pm
5 2 yr Fresian bulls
10 2 yr Hereford bulls
12 2 yr Jersey bulls
10 2 yr Angus bulls, BVD tested
12 1 yr Hereford bulls, BVD tested
25 1 yr Jersey bulls
1 1 yr belted Galloway bull, BVD tested
All enquiries to:
Chris Ryan 07 871-3313 or 0272 431 078
Sam Earl 07 871-3316 or 0272 432-376
Peter Cain 07 871-3580 or 0272 432 376
Andy Transom 07 870-6059 or 0275 965 142

Livestock and Poultry

O K U PATA H E R E F O R D S
BULL SALE
50 x 2yr Bulls
September 22, 2008
6437472AA

Phone 871-0524

BULLDOZER for hire
with scoop, rippers and
stick rake. Phone Des
Hose, owner operator on
(07) 873-8466, mobile
(027)472-7776.

RED BINS LTD
RUBBISH DROP OFF

TILER

Phone 871-9995

HEAT PUMP
INSTALLER
REGISTERED ELECTRICIAN
Free Quotes
Call Adam
(0800) 500-101
Immediate Start

DRAINAGE

Phone Murray Bain
871-8996

Phone 870-6244 or
Colin (027) 498-9022

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 now!
SHOWER glass, cleaned
and treated. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662

FARMERS
Rotec Rotary Drain
Cleaning
Wheeled and Tracked
Excavator Mounted
Phone Tim
(027) 487-4608

ULTRA Clean, complete
cleaning services. Phone
871-6662.

PLANS
DRAWN

EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today!

For :
- alterations
- additions
- decks, sheds, etc.

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

BONER COWS WANTED

Phone Terry Farrelly
(027) 478-3085 or
871-6164

PAINTERS
AVAILABLE
CALL NOW

6151516AA-08-04-17

ULTRA CLEAN
Phone 871-6662
or (027) 498-4465

Friendly, professional
service.
All jobs considered.
RURAL AREAS
WELCOME
Phone Hundley
for free quotes.
(021) 0266-7179

Competitive Rates
Phone
Marshall Contracting
Glen : 870 - 1433
6421722AA

LINED
SOAK
HOLES

MYOB

Certiﬁed Consultant

INFUSION

Business Software
• One on one
• Training & Support
• Book keeping plus
and payroll
Phone Moira
871-3319
or (027) 282-4963

for a prompt,
no obligation,
free quote.
Dave Rowe Painter
& Decorator
(07) 873-1777
or (027) 290-8776.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

  
KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

# 4 Wheel Drive
# Best Prices
# Associated Concrete
Products

Tuition

BELLY
DANCING
Begins
September 22, 2008
Beginners Welcome
New Choreography
To reserve your
space

OWNER / OPERATOR:
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PHONE DENNIS
COLSON

(0800) DUG HOLES
(0800) 384 - 465

Tuition

Tuition

Residential
Light Commercial
New Homes
Alterations
Shop Fitouts
Labour Only
Full Contracts

Grant: (027) 442-3458
Michael: (027) 442-3459
Phone: 871-2845
TE AWAMUTU

• FOUNDATION
HOLES
• OFFAL / RUBBISH
HOLES

Killing and
processing

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!

Property & Home
Maintenance

Livestock and Poultry

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (027) 492-5080

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

HOMEKILLS LTD

• Green Waste
• Recycling
• Mini Skip Hire

6436753AA

Now taking bookings
for Spring & Summer
Don’t be disappointed

MEATEATER

Ph 870-4080

WEINER pigs for sale, $70
each, 165 Koroko Road.
Phone 870-2266.

CALF MILK

AFFORDABLE RATES

• Handgun Work
• Gorse
• Ragwort
• Thistles
• Industrial Sites

6151494AA-08-04-17

Stock Auctions

LIZ CLARKE

6136359AA-08-04-17

$105/kg
Basically Bush Ltd
Supporting New Zealand Made
Buying at
Te Awamutu Rose Gardens
Saturday September 20, 12-1pm
Phone (07) 345-6313 (027) 274-1152
www.basicallybush.co.nz

Livestock and
Poultry

PHONE TESS
(027) 238-2517 OR
(07) 872-2853 A/H

6289749AA

WE need even more wool
for our brilliant knitters
helping with Operation
Cover Up, if you have
some spare, please drop it
at the Te Awamutu Courier office, 336 Alexandra
Street.

07 871 1971

6452351AA

Health
HOMEOPATHY

maintenance

• Hedge trimming
NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser • Garden trimming
Farm Finance. Phone • Regular maintenance
(0800) 777-675
• Special Occasions
and general clean up

MORTGAGE
BROKER

027 515 6519

DIGGER 7 TON
$70p/h - Bobcat - 6x4
tipper - Auger. Phone
Craig (07) 823-6427 or
(027) 283-9911.
ALL building work considered, repairs to
renovations, qualified
tradesman, Kerr Building. Phone Todd (021)
166-9076.
BRIAN Krippner building, Adv trade qualified,
alterations
and
additions, maintenance,
expol/pink batts, no job
to small. Phone (027)
255-5753 or 870-6462.

Financial

HELP!

Owner
ra
Ope tor
Trevor
Peters

6439920AA

BUYING
CALF MILK

WANTED - not got the
time? Give us a call, (027)
496-3151.
BRICKLAYER available
for small jobs, bricks or
blocks, TeePee brick
laying.
Phone
(027)321-8805

WEEDSPRAYING

Radio Controlled Units

6151679AA-08-04-17

PC PROBLEMS?

Stock Auctions

BOBCAT

WINDSCREEN and
windscreen repairs at
Mills Glass. Phone
871-2123.

6368840AA

Bococks Calf
Rearing
Phone Mark
(027) 474-6917
Home (07) 872-1772

GREEN waste dumping
now available from $16
per trailer. 249 Bruce
Berquist Drive, Phone
871-7885.

Trade Services

INTERIOR Plasterer
available, good rates.
Phone Adam (021) 774-090
MILLS Glass for all your
glazing requirements.
Phone 871-2123.
MILLS Glass, we supply
and fit quality catdoors.
Phone 871-2123.
MOWER and chainsaw
repairs. Phone Richard
871-4334.

6439606AA

POSSUM
SKINS

Gardening &
Landscaping

Computer Services

GLASSHOUSE, any condition. Phone 871-6847

6151460AA-08-04-17
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Phone Saida
(027) 664-6983
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Employment
PART time staff wanted
at busy cafe, must have
friendly nature and be
available during the
week
and
some
weekends. Please ring
after hours 871-8945 or
(027)667-3074
SECURITY Officers - are
needed! Gain this NZQA
approved qualification
by correspondence free of
charge. Student allowance may apply. Phone
0800-800-043

MERCHANDISER
WE require a person living in Te Awamutu to
work approx 12 hours
p/wk, to service our
clients ranges in various
stores, two early starts,
must be available for display building as
required, car essential,
full training given.
Please email details to
jolene@thehubnz.co.nz
or send to Jolene Hamilton, 158a Daphne Street,
Te Awamutu.

Farm Employment
RELIEF milker required,
October 4 am - October 19
pm, 35 cows, assist 32 HB,
10 kilometres from town Pokuru. Phone 871-5606
or (027)278-8969
RELIEF milker wanted on
a casual or regular basis,
180 cows, excellent 18
ashb shed, 10 minutes
east of Te Kawa Crossroads at Korokanui.
Please phone 872-2772

GOT WOOLY
SHEEP?
GIVE TONY A
BLEEP!
Mobile
Shearing
Phone 872-1806
(027) 202-4915

Business Opportunities
POTENTIAL to make your
annual income a monthly
income, home based, be
your own boss, have time
freedom. Call now - two
minute message, (0800)
894-166.
POTENTIAL to make your
annual income a monthly
income, training, no
experience necessary.
Call now - two minute
message, (0800) 894-166.

Employment

SUPPORT WORKERS

GORDON PUMPING
SERVICES

We are looking for reliable and conscientious people to work as
Support Workers within the disability sector. This is casual / on-call
work based in Te Awamutu and Hamilton. Hours are negotiable.
You will require:
• A patient and considerate nature
• Good oral and written skills
• Full driver’s license
If you are looking for a little extra work, returning to work, or just
wanting to know more about Support Work, please call for
more information

Please phone Sarah or Stephanie at
Gracelands Recruitment Services on:
0800 435 847 or email: jobs@grs.org.nz
6464928AA

EXPERIENCED WATER TECHNICIAN
The TMC Group are a forward thinking company who have four
branches within the North Island. These branches provide a range of
services to our primarily farming customer base.
These services are Milking Machine Installation/Servicing, Water/
Effluent/Pumping Installation and Servicing, and On-Farm
Refrigeration Installation and Servicing.
This role is within our Te Awamutu branch within the Water Division.
We are seeking an experienced Water Service Technician.
The successful applicant will
* be capable of working alone where necessary as well as
within a team
* be experienced in water pump and effluent pump installation,
servicing, pipe fitting, and field alterations of PVC/polythene pipe.
* Hold a current New Zealand drivers license. An advantage would
also be a Class 2 Heavy Traffic drivers license.
Attributes that this person would be likely to have:
• be energetic and physically fit
• enjoy a varied work environment, and able to adapt to the situation
at hand
• attention to detail, and a high level of workmanship
• good communication skills
• experience in the irrigation/plumbing industry
• problem solving skills
• an understanding of pump controls and system commissioning
We are offering a competitive remuneration package
for this position.
All applicants must be eligible to work in New Zealand.
Send you applicaitions with CV to:
Water Technician Role
c/- Group Administration Manager
TMC Group
P O Box 2, Te Awamutu
or by email: jenni@tmc.net.nz
Applications close September 26, 2008
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Pump operator required.
Must have Class 2 Licence
and farming experience.
Immediate start.
Phone Rob (021) 964-150.

INTERMEDIATE
OFFICE POSITION
Our current Manager is over loaded
with work and needs a unique individual
to assist her in the day to day
duties involved in running a business.
You will need to bring to the position:
• Common sense
• Computer skills
• A polite phone manner
• The ability to work alone and
under pressure
• Exceptional people skills
• The willingness to learn
If this sounds like you or something you
are interested in, please give me a call on
(07) 872-0008 or post your CV to:
PO Box 475,
Te Awamutu,
attn; Jess
or email to office@sentell.co.nz .

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
40 Hours per week
(school weeks only)

A position has become available
in our ofﬁce.
You will need to have these skills:
• Demonstrate great customer service,
excellent telephone manner and a strong
willingness to learn.
• Accurate typist
• Competent with Microsoft Word, Excel
and Publisher
• Experience with ENROL and student
management system would be an
advantage
• Good time management and self
management skills
• Accurate with the handling of money,
invoicing and accounts
If this sounds like you please send
your CV with a covering letter to:

The Principal / Job Application
Te Awamutu Intermediate School
P O Box 357, Te Awamutu
Applications close October 3, 200 8
6453247AA

ADVERTISING
is a great way to
inform your
customers/clients
about your business.
Phone us today and
speak to one of our
friendly team at Te
Awamutu Courier.
Phone 871-5151

RECEPTIONIST / ADMINISTRATOR
John Austin Ltd is a leading Waikato
Agricultural Contracting and Maize
Growing business.
The Company employs innovative precision
farming techniques utilizing a wide range of
the latest John Deere Equipment and
Agricultural machinery.
We are looking for a Junior Receptionist/
Administration Assistant to work in a
stimulating work environment.
Reporting to the Ofﬁce Manager the key
accountabilities are:
* Telephones / Reception
* Correspondence
* Filing
* General Administration
We want to hear from you if you will enjoy:
• a role as a key team member
• competitive rewards
Please send your CV as soon as possible or
phone to discuss in the strictest conﬁdence:

John Austin Ltd
RD 5, Te Awamutu 3875
or by email to
info@johnaustinltd.co.nz
Further information can be
obtained by phoning Ann Dunn
6457542AA
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Employment

RECEPTION AND
WAITING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE NOW
Hamilton Airport Motor Inn seek
candidates that are:
• professional and well groomed
• reliable and with relevant customer
service experience.
• excellent computer skills required for
these front line positions
Phone John Hunter
(07) 843-8412 or (027) 284-7748

Commis Chef / Senior Cook
The Ale House requires a Commis Chef/Senior
Cook to work along side our current chef
in our growing restaurant.
Must be reliable, work within a team,
understand food hygiene, stock control and
the importance of service delivery.
Experience preferred, qualiﬁcations
not necessary.

6458916AA

If you think you’ve got what it takes
call Debbie on (07) 871-7282
or address your CV to
Manager, c/- P O Box 42, Te Awamutu

VACANCY FOR
KAIAWHINA
We are looking for a caring, creative,
enthusiastic kaiawhina for our kohanga reo.
Applications must:
* be able to speak maori or competency
in te reo maori
* have an understanding of Te Whariki
Applications close
Wednesday September 24, 2008
For further information contact
kaiwhakahaere on (07) 871-3883
Please send CV to
Kaiwhakahaere
Te Kohanga reo Puawai o Te Awamutu,
300 Factory Road, Te Awamutu 3800

Entertainment

Experience is not required as full training will
be given to the successful applicant.
We have a very modern fleet of Mercedes
trucks and will pay top rates to the
right person.
Current drivers licence minimum Class 2
is required.
Physically fit people with keen attitude to
learn are invited to apply in confidence
including a CV to:
The Manager
Otorohanga Groundspread Ltd
P.O. Box 303
Otorohanga 3940
Phone (07) 873-8036

Receptionist / Administration
Support
Are you a team player who enjoys working
in a busy environment and who wants to
work full time.
You will need to be customer focused,
demonstrate great organisational and
telephone skills, and have a good
sense of humour.
Ofﬁce experience is essential and
knowledge of MS Word and Excel would
be an advantage.
Experience in the use of MedTech32 would
be an advantage, however full training will
be given to the successful applicant.
Please forward your CV to:
The Practice Manager
Te Awamutu Medical Centre
P O Box 378, Te Awamutu
Applications close
Monday September 22, 2008 at 5.00pm
For further information or a copy of the
Position Description, please contact the
Practice Manager, Sue Bluett on
(07) 872-0206
6454327AA

PLUMBER/GASFITTER
A vacancy exists at our Te Awamutu
Company (Est1949).
Applicants must have:
• NZ registration
• Pride in workmanship
• Good work ethics
• Enthusiasm and reliability
• The ability to work as a team member
• Organisation skills, tidy appearance
We offer excellent wages and conditions,
overtime, vehicle, job security to the right
applicant.
Enquiries to:
Murray Davidson
871-7099 or (021) 594-660
Singleton Hansen Plumbing Ltd
Te Awamutu
E-mail: murray @shpl.co.nz

1011

OTOROHANGA
GROUNDSPREAD LTD
Spread Driver

SPECIALIST OPERATORS

Bradﬁeld Farm Ltd is a progressive
agricultural business servicing the Waikato
and greater King Country regions.
We are seeking seasonal and fulltime
operators for our modern machinery ﬂeet.
the successful applicant must have the
following attributes:
• Knowledge in all aspects of grass/
maize silage production from planting
through to harvesting.
• Honest
• Professional
• Conscientious and organized
• Sense of humor
• Minimum Class 2 licence
• Reliability
• Good communicator
An attractive wage package and beneﬁts are
available based on experience.
Only experienced operators need apply.
If this sounds like you and you want to work
in a great environment with an excellent
team, please contact us on:

(07) 873-2807

6451493AA

NEED NEW STAFF?
What are you waiting for?
Email or fax us your ad now!
Easy and hassle free.
Fax 871-3675 or
email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Crossword 1010 Solutions Page 27
For all your plumbing and heating requirements talk to the firm that has been serving Te Awamutu since 1949.

SINGLETON and HANSEN

PLUMBING LTD
129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 7099 • FAX (07) 871 8435
6182751AU
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www.myspace.com/eqwanox

www.teawamutu.co.nz/courier

John Mellencamp live
Celebrate the forthcoming
John Mellencamp concert at
Auckland’s Vector Arena with
Sheryl Crow on Wednesday,
December 3 by winning his new
CD ‘Life Death Love And Freedom’.
Grammy award winning
singer/songwriter and musician
John Mellencamp is set to
unleash his unique take on
American rock, roots and heartland rock when he takes the
stage at Auckland’s premier concert venue in December.
Famous for such hits as
‘Hurts So Good’, ‘Jack and
Diane’, ‘Pink Houses’, ‘Small
Town’ and ‘Wild Night’; this
time around Mellencamp
teamed up with producer T.
Bone Burnett to create a whole
new sound — a set of textured,
atmospheric folk and country
blues that adds up to one of the
most compelling albums of
Mellencamp’s career. There’s
not a bright, catchy riff or fist-

pumping populist anthem to be
found among these brooding,
low-key songs about growing
old, sick, lonely and pessimistic.
Burnett brings a fuzzy moodiness to ‘If I Die Sudden’ and
‘Don’t Need This Body’, both
underpinned by distorted
guitars and reverb-heavy leads.
Politically motivated songs
like ‘Jena’ and ‘Young Without
Lovers’, a more general plea for

tolerance. But Mellencamp
excels at the simple tunes: the
twangy ‘My Sweet Love’, kickstarted by a big Bo Diddley beat
and sweetened with female harmonies, and ‘A Ride Back Home’,
his desperate plea to Jesus over
spare, ragged guitars.
Life’s dark undertones may
not make for easy listening, but
Mellencamp’s raspy drawl has
only gotten more soulful with
age.
The man who has been called
‘the poet laureate of the interstate’ has reached deep into his
soul, bringing forth an album of
unparalleled maturity powered
by a piercing musical vision.
Whooooo weee! Bring it on!
Tickets from Ticketmaster.
To be in to win write your
name, address and daytime contact phone number on the back
of an envelope addresses to John
Mellencamp CD Competition
and make sure it reaches our
office by 5pm Tuesday.

How could you not love Wall-e?
It’s a beautiful story, imaginative,
intelligent, satirical and genuinely
heart-warming. Charming, humorous,
most entertaining and imaginatively
made. Highly recommended.

WALL-E G

THU 6.00, FRI 10.10 & 5.50,
SAT 1.30, 3.40 & 5.50,
SUN 11.20, 1.30 & 3.40,
MON & TUE 6.00, WED 10.10 & 5.50
“Emotionally rewarding, powerful and
heart wrenching.” Variety. Every family
has a secret. Why was she an outcast?
Was she cursed? “Incredibly moving.”
Sydney Film Festival.

RAIN OF THE CHILDREN M

THU 6.10 & 8.05, FRI 10.40, 6.10 & 8.05,
SAT 4.35 & 8.25, SUN 2.35 & 6.25,
MON & TUE 6.10 & 8.05,
WED 10.40, 6.10 & 8.05
Entertaining comedy with terrific comic
performances from Ferrell and Reilly.
“Dude, the film so totally happens to
be great.” “Hugely enjoyable with
dialogue so sharp and so tight, gags
are flying at you for almost the entire
movie. So funny, it will bring tears to
your eyes. It’s pure comedy gold.”

R16

Te Awamutu Country Variety Club
welcome guest entertainer Ted
Malligan to this Sunday’s show.
Mr Malligan is a farmer from
Tauwhare and a member of the South
waikato Country Music Club.
As well as being known as a singer
and entertainer around the waikato for
several years, he also has a life-long
interest in vintage tractors.
Te Awamutu Country Variety Club
members and friends will also be performing alongside the club’s own band.
Members of the public are welcome
to attend the concert this Sunday in the
Methodist Church hall from 1pm —
4.30pm.

6460963AA

till late

FOBIDDEN KINGDOM M

THU 7.50, FRI 8.20,
SAT 2.10 & 8.30, SUN 12.00 & 6.20,
MON & TUE 7.50, WED 6.00

MRS.RATCLIFFE’S REVOLUTION M
SAT 6.30, FINAL SUN 4.30

“Parents, take your kids. Hellboy II is
the kind of superhero movie they don’t
make anymore.” Film Journal.

HELLBOY II:
THE GOLDEN ARMY M

FRI 6.05, SAT 4.20, SUN 2.10, WED 8.00
“Lock, Stock and Two Smokin’
Barrels, Snatch and now one of the
best bank heist thrillers in a decade.
“Not to be missed.” Times.

THE BANK JOB R16

THU 8.00, FRI 7.50, SAT 8.00, SUN 5.50,
MON & TUE 8.00, WED 7.50

MAMMA MIA PG

THU 5.55 & 8.10, FRI 10.00, 5.55 & 8.10,
SAT 1.40, 3.50, 6.00 & 8.10,
SUN 11.30, 1.40, 3.50 & 6.00,
MON & TUE 5.55 & 8.10,
WED 10.00, 5.55 & 8.10

GET SMART PG

KUNG FU PANDA PG
SAT 2.00, SUN 11.50

Miss proves a hit. “Yes, there’s love
all around and if you like it served
with a fast and witty delivery and a
lot of frolicsome fun, then this will
be just the thing to delight you.”
Herald. An enjoyable, frivolous,
ultra-light screwball comedy.

STEP
BROTHERS
They grow us so fast

X
R
PA

LOVE TO SING?
LOVE MUSIC?

S

Then call Jan,
u!
she would love to teach yo
• SINGING LESSONS
TUITION
• GUITAR, PIANO & KEYBOARD

SOLUTIONS NO 1010

ing studio
She even has her own recnord
’s and
CD
ow
so you can make your
wow your family!

6463460AA

E IN YOUR OWN HOME!
TUITION ALSO AVAILABL

Call: 021 529 436
07 873 7131 a/h

THU 6.20 & 8.20, FRI 10.20, 6.00 & 8.00,
SAT 6.15 & 8.20, SUN 4.00 & 6.10,
MON & TUE 6.20 & 8.20,
WED 10.20, 6.20 & 8.20
6460974AA

!
S
D
I
K

Phone 871 4768
6146407AV

“When it comes to family
entertainment it’s refreshingly good fun
that should keep adults entertained
and teens enthralled.” Herald.

SAT 4.00, FINAL SUN 1.50

Country Variety Club guest

Friday Night
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GROW YOUR OWN PG
SAT 2.40, FINAL SUN 12.40

MISS PETTIGREW
LIVES FOR A DAY PG

THU 6.05, FRI 10.30, SAT 6.45, SUN 4.35,
MON & TUE 6.05, WED 10.30

Angus, Thongs and
Perfect Snogging PG, Mummy III
M, Flight of the Red Balloon PG,
Wild Child M, Mongol R16,
Star Wars The Clone Wars PG
and Eagle Eye

All start Next Week

Call us today
for effective
advertising
that really

works
PHONE 871-5151
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Fairview Road, Te Awamutu
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Quality Built - Quality Kept
The beauty of brick and loads of sun. The vendor
wants action on this very well presented three
bedroom brick home. Elevated with views. Double
tandem garage - ﬂat manageable section.

Property

944 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
Chill Out - Country Style
Located in a rural country setting this property
offers three bedrooms, two bathrooms, generous
lounge and living, large deck and triple garaging all
situated on a 5487m² block. Don’t delay, the price

Price $325,000
Contact Lauren O’Carroll 0272 787 196

3

2

3

will surprise. Sale by deadline 30th September
2008.
VIEW SUNDAY 3.00-3.30pm
Contact Ian Jones 0274 471 758

In association with Cystic Fibrosis Waikato

Visit us in Mahoe Street on Saturday 11th October from 10am until 3pm and pick up great tips for
buying property and how to add value to your property. Entry to EXPO - gold coin donation.
• How to add value to your property

• Tips from the plumber and electrician

• Interior decoration ideas

• FREE legal and valuation advice

• How to maximise your selling price

• Renovating ideas

• Advice on subdivision

• Garden and landscaping tips

• How to get the best home loan

• Heating efﬁciency

Highly Motivated Seller

• What and how to start building

• Kids “Build a letterbox” competition

A three bedroom home that had a complete
makeover, mains gas, heat pump, HRV and alarm.
Our seller wants an offer.

3

9A Walmsley Street, Kihikihi

2

1

Price Sale By Deadline 3rd October
VIEW SUNDAY 3.00-3.30pm
Contact Tania Ruki 027 441 3264

Enjoy Working with great people?
IT’S NOT ALL BAD NEWS!
We need Residential/Rural/
Lifestyle Sales People.
18 Molly Lane, Te Awamutu

4

Dreams Do Come True!
Do you despair of ﬁnding your dream home? Do
many properties attract your attention but not your
commitment? Throw aside your winter blues and allow
your excitement to take over! Well positioned for the
sun and views, this outstanding 4 brm home welcomes

2

2

you with its’ tasteful decor, space and comfort. Formal
and informal living areas ﬂow out to the 5000m²
grounds. Live and entertain in style. Buyers in the mid
$700,000 are encouraged to view.
VIEW SUNDAY 2.00-3.00pm
Contact Julie Atkins 0274 919 054

Our team is gearing up and rearing to go for the
upturn in the market.
Be part of a company with a great track record
including NZ LJ Hooker Franchise of the year
2006 and award winning agents.
The hard working professional team reaps the
rewards from its endeavours.

Our team supports each other and enjoys the
ofﬁce environment (including the laughter).
We are strong advocates of getting involved in
the community and charitable organisations
thus giving something back to the town.
Experienced sales people are welcome however
experience is not necessary. To discuss career
opportunities, training and how to enter the
real estate industry give us a call on 07 871
5044. Ken Hagan 021 353 488 and

Diane Tyer 021 778 545

L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044 T e A w a m u t u R e a l t y M R E I N Z
6462400AA

